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The line for hockey play-off tickets formed at seven o ’clock last night. At midnight, some snoozed, meditated and played Risk. (Pat D ’Antonio photos)
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Restrictions are eminent on 
undergrad pass/fail option
By Richard Mori
The University Senate will vote 
March 15 on a proposal which 
would restrict the use o f the 
Pass/Fail option to electives for 
undergraduate students.
If the proposal passes it will 
become effective for students 
entering UNH in September.
A vote in favor o f the proposal 
w ould  prohibit undergraduate 
students from using the Pass/Fail 
option in Group I (sciences), the 
Group II (arts, social sciences), 
the foreign language require­
ments and English 401.
“ The BA degree students will 
come under the Pass/Fail rule 
next year,”  said Vice Provost for 
Academic Affairs David Ellis. “ It 
would make sense to have a con- 
sistant policy for all students.”
A motion similar to the pro­
posal was defeated in February, 
1975, when the Student Sena­
tors invoked the so-called two-
thirds rule.
The two-thirds rule, which has 
since been abolished, meant that 
if any one caucus, including the 
Student Caucus, felt that an is­
sue was o f great importance, 
they could require that a motion 
pass by a two-thirds margin.
The vote last year fell shy by 
one vote, 45-23.
There is no indication that 
there will be bloc voting by the 
Student Caucus, as there was last 
year on this proposal.
Following last year’s vote, the 
faculty in the College o f 
Liberal Arts circumventea the 
University Senate and passed the 
motion before the Senate now 
which is applicable to the stu­
dents in their department.
The faculty and administra­
tion voted for the motion that 
was defeated last year.
“ I intend to vote for the 
Pass/Fail proposal,”  said Student 
Caucus Chairwoman Debbie
Mekalatos. “ Pass/Fail has been 
abused. I don’t think students 
should be able to take their 
general requirements Pass/Fail.
Student Government’s Vice 
President for Special Assign­
ments Robert Shaw disagreed, 
“ This motion is the same thing 
we voted down last year. The 
Liberal Arts faculty bypassed 
the University Senate and now 
their students will be eligible to 
take only elective Pass/Fail start­
ing in September. They’re using 
the excuse that everyone should 
have it uniformly to get it past 
the Senate.”
“ I am in favor o f the Pass/Fail 
ch an ge ,”  said Student Body 
President David Farnham. “ It 
will better the quality o f educa­
tion at UNH.”
S m ith -S cott Senator Betsy 
Bowie also favored the proposal, 
saying that “ it will be a good 
p o licy  for students.”
(Ed Acker photo)




By Diana Gingras 
Patricia Broderick, news re­
porter for WENH-TV, filed a dis­
crimination suit against the Uni­
versity -with the U .S. District
Court in Concord February 17.
Broderick is suing for discrim- 
ation because she is paid a smal­
ler salary than three male co­
workers.
Other defendents in the suit 
are the Board o f Trustees, UNH 
Resident Eugene Mills, the New 
Hampshire Public Broadcasting 
Council and Keith J. Nighbert,
general manager o f the New 
Hampshire Network.
Robert Wells, assistant attor­
ney in Broderick’s case repre­
senting the Manphest.pr law firm ,
McLane, Graf, Greene, Rauler- 
son and Middleton, said he ex­
pected the preliminary hearings 
would begin within the next 
month.
In addition to appealing to the 
.court to correct the wage dif­
ference, Broderick is asking for 
back pay, reimbursement of at­
torney and court fees and any
sum the court feels would re­
dress her being deprived o f her 
rights under the Fourteenth 
Amendment.
Th#> pmplnypps o f  W E N H -T V  
are eligible for wage increases 
annually based on a merit sys­
tem. Wells said that while Bro­
derick has received raises in her 
salary in the two and a half years 
that she worked at WENH-TV, 
they have amounted to less than 
those received by the other re­
porters.
B R O D E R IC K , page 4
By Jerry D ’Amico
Five Seacoast area towns will 
vote this week to decide if they 
should" join the UNH recycling 
program.
The towns, Durham, Green­
land, Lee, New Castle and Rye, 
have requested that articles be 
included in the warrants for the 
upcoming town meetings pro­
posing recycling program s.
The proposals are the result of 
a recent study by each o f the 
five towns which attempted to 
determine the greatest environ­
mental problem facing them. 
The study was initiated by the 
local conservation group Save 
Our Shores after it received a 
grant from the US Department 
of Health Education and Welfare
INSIDE—
Backgammon
Backgammon, once the 
game o f the idle rich, 
com es to UNH. The 
Hugh Hefner inspired 
rage caught on to some 
40 students Sunday in a 
tournam ent featuring 
money for the winners. 
See page three.
last summer.
The seacoast area will be 
taking advantage o f the UNH 
recycling facilities should they 
decide to approve the program. 
Floyd Barker, UNH Extension 
Service Environmental Specialist 
said that the program would 
help the recycling center to 
operate at full capacity.
“ T h e  U n iv e r s i t y  is  t r y i n g  t o  a t
least break even with the recy­
cling center, which is an unusual 
thing in solid waste manage­
ment,”  said Barker. “ We have 
the capacity to handle much 
more material than we ’re getting 
now. If we could use our extra 
capacity we could break even 
without too much trouble.”  
R E C Y C L IN G , page 7
Williamson
Bert Parks co u ld n ’t 
make it, but 10 Mr. Wil­
liamson contestants vied 
in talent, swim suits, 
and evening wear for the 
title o f dorm stud last 
weekend. For the story, 
see page 15.
A scare
Lowly Colgate gave the 
Blue Icemen a scare last 
Saturday night, but 
freshman Ralph Cox’s 
goal with 1:57 remaining 
in the contest pushed 
the Wildcats by the Red 
Raiders. See story page 
20.
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For most people this week marks the first exams o f the semester. (Ed Acker photo)
Lower SYTO budget approved
By Arne Erickson
The student caucus approved 
the Student Video Tape Organ­
ization’s (SVTO) 1976-77 bud­
get and delayed making a deci- 
s io n  on The G ranite and 
WUNH’s budget at last Sunday 
night’s meeting.
Figured on an undergraduate 
population o f 8800, each stu­
dent will pay 85 cents o f their 
Student Activities Tax for the 
services offered by SVTO. The 
total budget was $7500, down 
$130 from last year.
SVTO rents v ideo shows 
which are shown on television 
sets to small audiences on cam­
pus for free, as well as producing
original shows.
The largest part o f the budget, 
$3292, will go for the purchase 
of new equipment such as a 
c o lo r  video set and another 
black-and-wmte set.
SVTO plans to spend $1800 
for the rental o f programs for 
presentation next year.
The repair and maintenance 
budget will increase by $100 to 
$450 next year. Another $450 
will go for original production 
work, up $50 from this year.
The caucus delayed decision 
on the Granite's 1976-77 budget 
request o f $48,248, a $4287 in­
crease over this year’s budget.
Douglas Dame, editor-in-chief,
said that a rise in printing costs 
accounted for most o f  this in­
crease.
Five thousand Granite year­
books were printed last year for 
$35,074. This year’s cost will be 
$38,530, an increase o f  10%.
The Granite is distributed free 
to anyone who has paid their 
Student Activity Tax for two 
consecutive semesters and are 
mailed to all graduating seniors.
Bob Shaw, vice-president for 
special assignments, objected to 
the fact that only 5000 year­
b ook s  were printed for over 
8800 students.
“ I think this built-in absentee 
rate is unfair for the 3800 stu-
Policy report will decide SJB fate
By Richard Mori 
The future o f the Student- 
C ontrolled  Student Judiciary 
Board (SJB) will depend on a re­
port the Judicial Policies Com­
mittee (JPC) makes to the Vice 
Provost fo r  Student Affairs 
sometime in March.
Student Government did not 
fullfill its responsibility in run­
ning the SJB in the past, accord­
ing to Associate Dean of Stu­
dents William Kidder. The Dean 
of Students Office has been run­
ning the SJB for some time.
Kidder denied that the Dean 
o f Students office was trying to 
take control o f the SJB.
Student Body President David 
Farnham blamed past adminis­
trations for the SJB problem. 
Last year’s Student Body Pres­
ident Larry Meacham said that 
the SJB problem  had been 
“ dumped on me”  by the pre­
vious administration o f Alec 
Buchanan.
“ The lack o f responsibility has 
not only led to a dysfunctional 
SJB,”  Farnham said, “ but it has 
put me in a bad position. I have 
to provide proof that Student 
Government is capable o f asser­
ting itself and operating a func­
tional SJB.”
Farnham says that the two 
p roposa ls which the JPC is 
studying “ don’t really touch on 
the problem o f whether or not, 
Student Government will (carry;
out it’s responsibility.”
“ The two proposals, one from 
the Dean o f Students and the 
other from  Student Govern­
ment, set a dangerous precedent,”  
he added. “ The administr­
ation would be taking over a stu- 
ient-run program. It is another 
step by the administration to 
put controls on the students.”  
The SJB presently consists o f 
13 undergraduate students.
“The Dean o f Students has re­
sp on sib ility  over the SJB,”  
Kidder said. “ Our office delega- 
iefUthat responsibility to Stu­
dent Government in 1968-69 du­
ring the reorganization.”
The Dean o f Students dele­
gated responsibility in an exper­
imental basis for several years 
and it has not worked,”  he 
added. “ My main concern was to 
get on top o f the problems and 
generate some concern in Stu­
dent Government.”
The Dean o f Students submit­
ted a proposal in October, 1975, 
which would radically alter the 
structure o f the SJB. It included 
establishing a hearing officer, a 
central hearing board (CHB), 
and the elimination o f the three 
residential area judicial boards.
The proposal is roughly equi­
valent to the present SJB, al­
though the membership would 
include faculty and administr­





dents who paid their tax and 
don’t get a book,”  he said.
Shaw suggested that students 
who get the book should pay the 
printing costs.
Rich Morgan, Associated Stu­
dents O rganization business 
manager, said that selling the 
yearbooks individually would 
make them “ prohibitively ex­
pensive. Fewer students would 
then pick up the books,”  he 
said, “ so the price per book 
would go as high as $12 or $15.”
The student caucus delayed 
making a final decision on 
WUNH radio station’s 1976-77
BUDGETS, page 13
By Scott Fitzsimmons 
New Hampshire towns will 
hold their traditional town meet­
ings today in what some call the 
most democratic form o f repre­
sentation in the country.
State law requires that some 
issues be voted on by paper bal­
lot, but most will be dealt with 
in an open forum where all can 
speak their piece and voting is 
done by voice or hand count.
Durham will deal with the 
issues requiring paper ballots 
today and continue the town 
meeting Wednesday night.
Town selectmen will be elec­
ted at the balloting today. Other 
articles in todays voting include 
expanded exemptions on real 
estate for the elderly and 11 ar­
ticles on new zoning regulations 
for the town.
Article 13, dealing with the 
rezoning o f the Shop and Save 
area on Mill Road back to the 
Mill Pond area, is one o f the key 
issues at today’s voting, accord­
ing to  Lawrence O’Connell, 
chairman o f the Town Selectmen, 
This article calls for the area 
to be rezoned from residential to 
commercial. The proposal is not 
recommended by the planning 
commission but rather placed on 
the ballot by a petition o f  26 
legal voters.
A rtic les  to  be dealt with 
Wednesday night at the town 
meeting in the gymnasium of 
Oyster River High School in­
clude raising $45,000 for a sys­
tem o f bikeways as part o f a 
state demonstration grant.
The town will also vote on a 
$1,165,737 budget.
Also, an extension o f  Chelsey 
Drive to provide traffic circula­
tion between Mill Road and Mill 
Pond Road is to be voted on. 
This would provide access to the 
University campus while alleviat­
ing Faculty Road o f much o f its 
present traffic.
Voters will also consider bud­
geting $5000 for mosquito con­
trol in the town. This proposal 
was admitted to the warrant by 
petition.
Tax exemptions for property 
equipped with a solar energy 
heating or cooling system will be 
voted on Wednesday night. The 
exemption would equal the cost 
o f the solar energy unit.
■  ■
Thomson v. TV
Gov. Meldrim Thomson resumed his 
criticism o f New Hampshire public tele­
vision by denouncing a proposed series o f 
five programs on the social, economic and 
environmental problems posed by the 
rapid population growths and economic 
development in the state.
The Governor said the proposal was “ a 
brazen attempt to propagandize the 
citizens o f this state against the proposed 
nuclear plant (in Seabrook), any refinery 
and other projects to provide jobs and 
prosperity for our people.”
In a letter to F. David Mathews, Secre­
tary o f Health, Education and Welfare, 
Thomson urged a rejection o f a $86,205 
grant needed to produce the shows.
Thomson has repeatedly criticized news 
programing on NHN, contending it is 
politically biased.
His criticisms prompted an investiga­
tion by a committee o f the University
Board o f Trustees, but the trustees said 
they could find no bias.
The Governor sent a copy o f his letter 
to President Ford along with a covering 
letter warning that the proposed grant 
w ou ld  help “ environmental propagan­
dists”  opposed to Ford’s energy policy.
They showed ‘em
The Portsmouth District Court dis­
missed charges recently that Show Me, a 
sex education book for children, is por­
nographic.
Marshall Miller, owner o f Booksmith, 
M usicsm ith at the Newington Mall, 
Alexander Neilson, manager o f Wine- 
baum’s Newsshop and Richard Sawyer, 
part-time clerk at The Little Professor 
who were arrested in December, wert 
found innocent.
A ll three men were arrested when 
Deputy Sheriff Ira Cook went into each
bookstore and bought the book. District 
Attorney Carlton Eldredge said he auth­
orized the arrest after he received com­
plaints from concerned adults.
The book, which consists o f photo­
graphs o f people having sex with an after­
ward for parents, was compiled by Helga 
F1 e i s ch hauer-Hardt, a German psych­
ologist.
The book was published in the U.S. in 
1975 and has provoked court cases in 
West Virginia, California and Massachu­
setts as well.
Her intent in writing the book was to 
liberate the present generation from the 
shame, guilt and frustration linked with 
sex which has shackled earlier genera­
tions.
Colleges optimistic
In a survey o f  1,227 colleges, only 10 
percent expected to merge or close by 
1980.
The survey was conducted by the Cen­
ter for Research and Development in 
Higher Education in Berkeley, Cal. for 
the Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in 
Higher Education.
Over half o f them were optimistic 
about enrollment and expected that the 
number o f students attending their col­
lege would increase by 10% by 1980.
The survey also shows that almost half 
o f the colleges anticipated little or no in­
crease in their operating expenses be­
tween 1974 and 1980. Four out o f five 
administrators surveyed said enrollment 
in vocational and technical courses in two 
year colleges would increase. They attri­
buted this in part to the women’s move 
ment to the tight job market which re­
quires specific skills.
Almost half o f  the colleges said they 
will encourage faculty and staff members 
to retire early compared to the 13 per 
cent in 1968 who said they would in 
crease such incentives.
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Two arrested in MUB Pub, 
charged with assault, battery
By Rich Mori 
Two persons, including one 
student, were arrested in seper- 
ate incidents last week in the 
MUB Pub.
Robert Dole, a Junior manage­
ment and merchandising major, 
and Michael McDonald from 
Manchester, N.H. will appear in 
Durham District Court March 5.
Dole faces a charge o f assault 
on MUB Manager Scott Albee.
McDonald will appear before 
the judge on charges o f theft 
stemming from Saturday night 
when he was caught stealing an
empty mug.
According to MUB Pub Coor­
dinator Rich Kane, the usual 
penalty for a mug theft is a $35 
dollar fine. UNH police say that 
a one-sided assault is a misde­
meanor, punishable by up to one 
year in jail.
The assault incident occurred 
on Wednesday, February 25, at 
approximately 11:50 pm.
“ The incident occurred after I 
had cleared away all the beers 
from Dole’s table,”  said Albee. 
“ He told me angrily that he’d 
finish his beers when he was
ready.”
Dole than went over to a 
table where about 20-25 broth­
ers o f Kappa Sigma Fraternity 
were sitting.
“ He took one o f their beers 
because I hadn’t got to their 
table to clear it off yet,”  Albee 
added.
‘The Kappa Sig boys accused 
Dole, who had been a boarder at 
that frat for two semesters, of 
sleazing beers from them,” said 
Albee. “ A scuffle broke out be­
tween the two. Mark Wynot (a 
PUB A R R E S T S , page 8
Commencement before finals
IBM’s Ben Within gives UNH’s new DEC-10 computer a checkup as 
Jim Shanblin looks on. (Ed Acker photo).
School will start Sept. 8
By Maureen O’Connell 
Next semester commencement 
will be held before exams begin, 
there will be a four day final 
exam period, one reading day 
and classes begin Wednesday, 
September 8.
Semester II classes will begin 
on January 24. Spring break will 
be from March 18- 27. There 
will be two reading days and 
Commencement will be held on 
May 29, five days after the end 
of finals.
President Mills has approved 
this calendar which was submit­
ted to him by the University 
Scheduling Committee.
One change that Registrar 
Leslie Turner sees as “ a serious 
one”  is the reduction of the 
Semester I exam period to four 
days, December 20-23.
Turner said that means “ fewer 
exam periods and much less flex­
ibility”  in terms of which class 
times will get exam slots.
The common exam times may 
be reduced from seven to five 
slots. Also, classes not held in a 
regularly scheduled class time, 
such as MWF 5-6 and Tuesday
-Thursday 1-2, may not have an 
exam time assigned to them due 
to the shortened number of 
days, Turner said.
He said the classes not assign­
ed exam times will not be able 
to take a final unless they can 
igree on some free time as a 
ia'ss.
The Semester II final exam 
period will run from Wednesday, 
May 18 to Tuesday , May 24.
Also, Semester I Commence­
ment will be held on Sunday 
December 19, one day before
CALENDAR, page 8
Backgammon: strategy, decisions and sweaty hands
By Bob Stevenson
I grabbed the dice in my 
sweaty hands, shook them, and 
rolled them out onto the board.
I was playing the Secretary o f 
the Backgammon Club, Susan 
Webster, in the first round o f the 
backgammon tournament held 
Sunday afternoon in the Hills­
boro Room of the Memorial 
Union Building.
“ Damn it,”  I said. She had 
covered up two spaces and 
blocked my strategy.
Backgammon is a game o f 
strategy and decisions. It is 
played very much like Parcheesi 
with each player trying to get his 
men around and o ff the board.
I looked down the long row o f 
tables at the 40 other backgam­
mon enthusiasts who had en­
tered the tournament to enjoy 
the competition and to try for 
part o f the $19 in prize money.
The atmosphere was tense in 
the quiet smoke filled room. 
Most people present had never 
put their playing abilities on the 
line by engaging in organized 
competition.
In . the middle o f the table 
were backgammon boards o f ev­
ery size and color. Our board 
was black and yellow and we 
used checkers as the stones 
(playing pieces).
I had learned to play when I 
was a little boy but I didn’t play 
much until I picked the game up 
again last year. Supposedly, the 
recent popularity of the game 
was started when Playboy Pub­
lisher Hugh Hefner began teach- | 
ing the game to guests who came 
to his mansion.
I to o k  a deep breath and 
leaned back in my chair. I had 
just won my second game in my 
match with Susan. Each match 
consisted o f four games and the 
player who had the most points 
at the end of the match would 
advance to the next round.
My match with Susan had see­
sawed. We had each won two 
games apiece so we would have 
to play a tiebreaker.
As I made my opening moves 
my hand was shaking. I usually 
play backgammon in a relaxed 
atmosphere but now I could feel 
the tension like that created by 
drinking six cups o f coffee on an 
empty stomach.
I looked over at Susan, who 
was tapping one o f the stones on 
the table while her eyes glared 
down at the board from behind 
a pair o f glasses that had slid to 
the end o f her nose.
She pushed the glasses back in­
to place with her finger and with 
her other hand swept up heudice 
indicating that she had finished 
her turn.
After I made the first few 
moves, I began to settle down. 
My competitive spirit took over 
and I started to work out my 
strategy.
I carefully planned my strat- 
, egy for this game, deciding to 
rely on my defense. The game 
was fairly even and it all came 
down to one roll.
I had her. The only roll that 
could beat me was high doubles 
and that wasn’t likely.
Susan took the dice in her 
nand and tnrew tnem out on tne 
board.
Double fives. I lost the match 
in one roll o f the dice.
I went on into the consolation 
round and my luck began to 
change.. I won three matches but 
lost in the semi-finals to Pantelis 
Damianou who ended up win­
ning the $1 prize money for the 
consolation round.
The winners of the tourna­
ment were: first place, Dan Got­
tlieb $8; second place, Dave 
Schnell $4; third place, Judy . 
Runge $3; forth place, Tony 
Persechini $2; and fifth place, 
Steve Littleton $1.
The backgammon club plans 
to hold more tournaments in the 
future.
“We might have a higher entry 
fee and have refreshments,”  said 
president of the backgammon 
club, John Knight. “ It’s nice for 
all these people to get together 
and experience different playing 
styles.”
The New Hampshire's Bob Stevenson (top) concentrates for a moment during Sunday’s backgammon 
tournament as Mary Jo Basto tallies her winnings from her match with Susan Webster. (Pat D ’Antonio
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Broderick sues
Pat Broderick (Ed Acker photo)
STUDENT COMMITTEE ON POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING













1. TRAVEL 36.00 (36.00)
2 . CONEESENGE 1,296.00 1,296.00 -0-
3. SUPPLIES 475.00 475.00 - 0 -
4. COMMUNICATIONS 280.00 (280.00)
5. PUBLICATIONS, MAGAZINES 127.00 172.00 45.00
6. CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 3,800.00 200.00 (3,600.00
7. COMPENSATION 3,200.00 3,200.00
S. CONCERTS 13,016.00 1 5 ,000.00 1,984.00
ASO, MISC.
9. TELEPHONE 1,204.00 1,816.00 612.80
TOTAL 16,400.00 22,159.80 5,759.80
Students who are interested in commenting on this budget should come to the Student Caucus 
meeting Sunday, 6 :00 p.m., Hillsboro-SuUivan Room, MUB, or call Debbie Mekelatos in the Student 
Government office -  2-1494.
BRODERICK
continued from page 1
Wells said one reporter made 
$500 a year more than Bro­
derick.
Peter Hollister, spokesman for 
the University, declined to make 
a statement. He said the case is 
in the hands o f the court and 
that any statement at this time 
would be inappropriate.
Wells said Broderick also filed 
fo r  “ injunctive relief” . This 
means the court may require
that the University restructure 
the entire system o f scheduling 
and paying its employees if the 
present system is found to be 
discriminative.
Broderick is charging the Uni­
versity with violation o f the 
Equal Pay Act and the 1964 
Civil Rights Act.
A nother discrimination suit 
against the University was filed 
last year by Dr. Christine 
Sweeney from the Education 
Department at Keene State Col­
lege. Sweeney is accusing Keene 
State o f failing to promote her 
on grounds o f discrimination.
The preliminary hearings have 
already been held and Wells,
whose firm is also defending 
Sweeney, said the trial would 
probably be scheduled for this 
fall.
The National Education As­
sociation in Washington, D.C. 
and the New Hampshire Educa­
tion Association are both sup­
porting Sweeney in her suit.
A nnette Kolodny, assistant 
professor o f English at UNH, is 
also filing a suit o f discrimina­
tion against the University with 
the Human Rights Commission.
Wells said there are federal and 
state laws which protect the 
employee filing a suit and any 
retaliation, by the University 
would be punishable.
If the court finds the Univer­
sity guilty o f discrimination, it
will require that the University 
appoint attorneys to periodically
draw up reports showing statis­
tics o f wages received at UNH
and would confirm if WENH-TV 




S tu dents ' Against Nuclear 
Energy (SANE) hopes to in­
crease student awareness about 
the dangers o f  Nuclear Energy.
Deirdre Blair, a member of 
N.H. People’s Bicentennial and 
w orking in conjunction with 
SANE, said, “ We are trying to 
inform students in the Durham 
area about the potential dangers 
and repercussions o f the Sea- 
brook Nuclear Power Plant.”
The group, which is in its third 
week o f  organization, estab­
lished a table in the MUB sup­
plying information on the haz­
ards o f nuclear energy.
“ We hope that SANE will 
soon become an official student 
o r g a n iz a t i o n , ’ ’ said Gary 
Quackenbush, a senior Environ­
mental Conservation major and 
founder o f SANE.
Headquarters were established 
in the E nvironm ental Mini 
Dorm. Files and a small library 
are in the developmental stage 
on all forms o f energy.
Quackenbush said, “ It’s im­
portant that students be made 
aware o f the dangers o f a nuclear
plant built in their own back 
yard.”
Although SANE hopes to in­
volve primarily students, the 
group is also linked to a number 
o f  anti-nuclear groups in the 
state including Safe Energy Al­
ternatives League; People’s 
Energy Project, a branch o f 
Granite State Alliance (GSA) 
and Seacoast Anti-Pollution 
League (SAPL).
Thursday night Tom Wilson, 
speaker for SAPL, spoke to ap­
proximately 30 students about 
the proceedings o f some Hamp­
ton  residents’ struggle against 
the Seabrook Nuclear Power 
Plant. Wilson was the first in a 
series o f guest speakers who will 
speak every couple of weeks here.
Among the plans SANE has 
scheduled is a movie March 11. 
A lso there is an Alternate 
Energy Day slated for late April 
or early May. A combined effort 
on this day from members o f 
GSA and SANE will be devoted 
to presenting a show with exhi­
bitions on alternatives to nuclear 
energy. Included will be films, 




The serving o f frozen and other pre­
pared, packaged entrees, a common 
though hushed practice in the restaurant 
industry, will not become common in 
campus food operations, predicts S. Kent 
Dohrman,president o f the National As­
sociation o f College and University Food 
Services.
Dohrman says that succumbing to the 
pre-prepared trend would defeat a key 
element o f efficiency in campus food ser­
vice: the competition between different 
food service units on the same campus.
Dohrman also made these predictions 
in a recent issue o f Food Service Market 
ing magazine:
--Students, because: they are concerned 
with humanitarian issues, will insist upon 
maximum efficiency in the use o f food 
supplies. Food substitutes, extenders, oi 
soy protein additives will be demanded,
-Cash operations, such as student .un­
ions, will have to compete with offcampus
commercial operations and will have to 
offer similar products and services.
-Expansion o f services through vending 
machines has a “ very bright future.”
Professor Davis
Angela Davis,, the black Marxist 
philospher who was fired by the Univer­
sity o f California regents in 1970, will 
probably teach a course at Stanford Uni­
versity this spring.
Davis was invited after a 12 to 3 vote 
by the Stanford student senate.
Some student senators complained that 
Davis and two other invited lecturers all 
came from the left side o f the political 
spectrum.
However, supporters said they had sent 
invitations to every person suggested by 
students, including former President 
Nixon who did not respond.
Davis, who currently holds a one year 
appointment as a guest lecturer at the 
Claremont Colleges, will probably teach a
course called “ The Female Condition: 
Search for a Marxist Approach.
A cut-up-line
The editor o f the University o f Nebras- 
ka-Lincoln student newspaper found her­
self making profuse apologies after a 
photo caption written in jest by a staff 
member slipped past the editors and into 
print.
The caption appeared beneath a photo­
graph o f the Polish vice minister o f agri­
culture and his distinguished delegation 
who were visiting the campus.
It read “ Agronomy Prof. Charles Y. 
Sullivan, right, explains heat and drop tol­
erance o f sorghum to members o f the 
Polish International Bowling Team.”
Jobs, jobs, jobs
Several organizations offer help in plac­
ing students in jobs in Europe for a fee.
The majority o f  students dealing with 
these services have satisfactory experi­
ences, although many students discover 
that with a little homework on their own 
they could have secured the job without 
paying the large fee.
Students will begin to get serious about 
finding summer jobs soon and a variety o f 
business schemes will be presented cost­
ing students time and money, according 
to the Better Business Bureau.
“ Jobs on ships,”  “ Jobs in Europe,”  and 
“ Jobs in National Parks,”  read notices on 
bulletin boards and in newspapers. The 
“ free information”  offered in these ads 
often turn out to be a brochure adver­
tising a list o f a few companies culled 
from a phone book. Students pay a fee o f
a few  dollars and sometimes receive 
nothingi
One Better Business Bureau worker 
says she is familiar with dozens o f such 
schemes but has “ never known any o f the 
job listing deals to be worthwhile.”
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Cat on a hot tin grill (Ed Acker photo)
Newmarket Kari-van 
route may be revised
By Vickie Schoonover
A change in the Newmarket 
Kari-van route is being consid­
ered by Kari-van Director Bruce 
Stevens and Student Caucus.
The change will eliminate six 
stops on the route through the 
faculty housing o ff Mill Road 
and make a faster, straighter run 
in the same area.
The Newmarket route loses 
between $210 and $225 a week,”  
said Stevens, “The change in the 
route will save only about $5 a 
week in fuel but hopefully the 
student ridership will rise after
the change.”
Stevens said, “ The Newmarket 
run has been losing money for 
two years due to a constant de­
cline in passengers.”
There was an average o f 856 
passengers a week this semester 
using the Kari-van. This is down 
36% from the same time last 
year.
“ People are moving to Dover 
and Portsmouth because o f high 
rent rates in Newmarket,”  said 
Stevens.
The present route starts at 
6:10 a.m. at James Hall, runs 
through the middle o f New­
market and heads back to Dur­
ham via Packers Falls Road. The 
route is reversed in the after­
noon.
The part o f the route starting 
at Bennett Road and Packers 
Falls Road and ending at Foss 
Farm Road winds around the 
faculty housing area. It makes 
six stops in front o f faculty 
homes.
According to Stevens, these 
stops add 15 minutes to an
otherwise 30 minute run.
Four faculty members use the 
Kari-van service in this area.
Riders living in this area are 
the last to be picked up in the 
morning, giving them a short 
ride to Durham. Due to route 
reversal in the afternoon, they 
are the first to be let o ff in the 
evening.
Students using the Newmarket 
Kari-van have complained about 
the favoring o f faculty on the 
route. Two letters to the editor 
were written to The New Hamp­
shire and calls made to Bruce 
Stevens and the Student Govern­
ment office.
Stevens said, “ I won’t say the 
route is favoring the faculty 
riders because I don’t think 
that’s really true. The area is 
simply being overserviced.”
A proposal was made to the 
Student Caucus by Tom Chase, 
Budget Administration Vice 
President, to change the present 
Newmarket route to eliminate 
the favoring o f faculty.
Chase said, “ Students pay the 
faculty. Why do we have to cater 
to them?”
According to Chase, the pro­
posal was brought to Student
Caucus to help Stevens “ substan­
tiate his case that the present 
route is not in the best interest 
o f the students.”
Stevens said, “ I will make a 
strong recommendation to my 
boss Hank Dosier, Assistant 
Director o f Services, that the 
route be changed.”  Dosier has 
final veto power over the deci­
sion.
campus calendar
TU ESD AY, March 2
E C A C  H O CKEY Q UARTER F IN A L  STU­
DENT T IC K E T  SALE: F IE LD  HOUSE BEG IN­
NING A T  9 a.m. Student tickets $2. One ticke t 
per student a th le tic  ticke t. Each student may 
pick up on ly tw o  tickets and must have tw o 
student a th le tic  tickets to  purchase tw o tickets.
Game w ill be played at 8 p.m., March 9 at Snive- 
|y; opponent w ill be named March 6.
TU ESDAY A T  LUNCH: “ Furn itu re: Chairs, 
Tables, and Chests,”  D oro thy O ’Donnell, Ex­
tension In te rio r Design specialist. H illsboro- 
-Sullivan Room, MUB, 12:15-1 p.m. Sponsored 
by UNH Bicentennial Com m ittee.
FIRST TU E S D A Y SERIES F ILM : Movie on 
the life o f  Gertrude Stein. Room A218-219, 
Paul A rts Center, 12:30-2 p.m.
SENIOR KEY LECTURE: “ Undersea Living 
and Research,”  A llan W aterfield, skin and scuba 
diving instructo r and undersea researcher. S tra f­
ford Room, MUB, 1-2 p.m.
M E N ’ S IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E  SW IMMING: 
Rhode Island, Swasey Pool, Field House, 7 p.m.
ALP H A Z E TA  LECTURE: “ Big Bang Theory 
and Black Holes,”  Richard Schreiber, Botany 
department, Room 202, Kendall Hall, 7 p.m.
O UTING  CLUB SLIDE SHOW & LECTURE:
“ Traverse o f  the Brooks Range (Alaska) Before 
the Big Pipe,”  Jed W illiamson. S traffo rd Room, 
MUB, 8 p.m. Admission $1.
MUB PUB FLICKS- le rry  Lewis night, 8 p.m.
W EDNESDAY, March 3
O C C U P A TIO N A L EDUCATIO N SEM INAR: 
Dr. Nancy Hartley, Keene State, “ Identifica tion  
o f Disadvantaged and Handicapped Students,”  ' 
G rafton Room, MUB, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
W O M E N ’ S IN T E R C O LLE G IA T E  BASKET­
B A LL : Keene State College, varsity and jun io r 
varsity. Lundholm  Gym, Field House, 3:30 
p.m.
UNH JAZZ BAND: 4 0 ’s Concert, Granite State 
Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: R ick Bean, DJ, w ith  funk  & bump 
music fo r  dancing, 8 p.m.
TH U R S D A Y , March 4
TH U R SD AY-AT-O N E: David Siddall, English 
departm ent, w ill speak on Jamaican novelist, 
V.S. Naipaul. Room 130, H am ilton Smith Hall,
1 p.m.
IN T E R C O LLE G E  B IO LO G IC A L SCIENCES 
LECTURE: “ N itrogen Budgets in Salt Marsh 
E cosys tem s,”  Dr. John Teal, Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institu te . Room 19, Spaulding 
Life Sciences Building, 2 phm.
MUSO F ILM : “ Maltese Falcon,”  “ Rebecca,”  
S trafford Room, MUB, 6:30 & 9 p.m. Season 
pass or $.50 at the door.
MUSO LECTURE: Kevin Cash, author o f “ Who 
The Hell Is W illiam  Loeb,”  Granite State 
Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
U N IV E R S ITY  TH E A TE R  OPENING: “ I Re­
member Mama,”  a moving po rtra it o f  a Nor­
wegian fam ily  in 1910 San Francisco. Johnson 
Theater, Paul A rts Center, 8 p.m. Students $2; 
general $2.50.
MUB PUB: Greek n igh t w ith  “ Grecian Kings,”  
8 p.m.
F R ID A Y , March 5
WINE AN D  CHEESE HOUR: A ll foreign lan­
guage facu lty  and students are invited. Foreign 
Language M ini Dorm, 4-5:30 p.m. Donations at 
your discretion, all proceeds aid Guatemalan 
earthquake victims.
U N IV E R S IT Y  T H E A T E R : “ I Remember 
Mama,”  Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Students 
$2.50; general $3.
MUB PUB: “ Turkey Creek,”  dancing, 8 p.m. 
S ATU R D AY , March 6
U N IV E R S IT Y  T H E A T E R : “ I Remember 
Mama,”  Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Students 
$2.50; general $3.
MUB PUB: “ Turkey Creek,”  dancing, 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY, March 7
M EN’S IN TE R C O LLE G IA TE  G YM NASTICS: 
New England Championship, Lundholm  Gym, 
Field House. Team championships begin at 
noon, individual championships begin at 7 p.m. 
$1 fo r team, $2 fo r individual, $2.50 fo r both.
MUSO PRESENTS: “ M ainstreet,”  a three-man 
team perform ing parodies and mime. Granite 
State Room, MUB, 8 p.m. Students $1; general 
and at the door $1.50.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, DJ, w ith  golden oldies,
M O NDAY, March 8
MUB PUB: “ Space S hot,”  band audition, 8 
p.m.
If  you are interested in putting a valid announcem ent in either “ Campus Calendar" or 
‘‘Notices*', it should be directed to the UTtice ot Recreation and Student Activities, room  
322 on the u p p e rtlo o r of the Memorial Union and not to  this paper.
T H E  N E W  H A M R S H IR E  is published and distributed semi-weekly throughout the academic year. Our 
offices are located in the M em orial Union Building, D urham , N .H . 0 3 8 2 4 . Phone 868-7561  or 8 62 -1 4 90 . 
Yearly  subscription $ 7 .0 0 . Second class postage paid at D urham , N .H . Printed at Castle Publications in 
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GENERAL
SU M M E R  JOBS: Students who have questions about ob ­
taining summer jobs contact w illiam  Johnson, Financial 
Aid O ffice , Tuesday and Thursday, 8 -9:30  a .m ., 11 a.m .-3  
p.m . or Henrietta  Charest, Financial Aid O ffice , M onday, 
Wednesday, and F riday , 9-11 a .m ., 1 -4 :30  p.m .
L IT T L E  P E O P L E ’S C E N T E R : The L ittle  People's Day 
Care Center needs men and women volunteers to w ork  
w ith  children ages 1-6, either morning or a fternoon. Call 
868 -5412  or come to  C om m unity  Church basement, 
D u r h a m .
P E R S O N A L  R E F L E C T IO N  G R O U P : Offered by Campus 
Ministry for those who have experienced the death of a 
parent, relative, or friend . For more in form ation call The 
Campus M in is try , 8 62 -1 1 6 5 .
S T U D E N T  V ID E O  TA P E  P R O G R A M : “ M ary Jane Grows 
U p ,” a look into the heights o f America's most popular 
weed. M onday, March 1 through Friday, March 5, Coos 
Room , M U B , 11 a .m .-2 p.m .
V O L U N T A R Y  A C T IO N  C E N T E R : If you can donate one 
morning or evening a week to teach a person basic reading 
skills, call the V o lun ta ry  A ction Center, 8 6 2 -2 0 51 . Pro­
gram ends in late M arch.
ACADEMIC
E N G L IS H  T E A C H IN G  F O R U M : Brief meeting for all 
English teaching majors too  rgan ize this semester’s Forum : 
and plan for guest speakers and topics for fu ture  m eet­
ings, M onday, March 8, Hanover Room , M U B , 1 p.m . For 
further in form ation call M ary Lou Foster, 8 68 -9 8 17 .
E C O N O M IC  E D U C A T IO N  IN S T IT U T E : To be held at 
the W hittem ore School July 26  through August 6 . A pp li­
cation deadline is M ay 5. For further in form ation contact 
Carroll Degler, WSBE.
CAREER
T E A C H E R  P L A C E M E N T  IN T E R V IE W IN G  W O R K ­
SHOP: V ideo tape, lecture and discussion on interviewing 
techniques related to school systems. Thursday, March 4, 
C are e r Planning and Placement, Room 2 0 3 , Huddleston  
Hall, 6 :3 0  p.m.
C A R E E R  P L A N N IN G  D R O P -IN : In form al discussion for 
underclassmen and graduating students about post-gradua­
tion plans, directions. Wednesday, M arch3, Career Plan­
ning and Placement, Room 2 0 3 , Huddleston Hall, 6 :30  
p.m.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
S T U D E N T S  A G A IN S T  N U C L E A R  E N E R G Y : Organiza­
tional and planning meeting, Thursday, March 4, E nviron­
mental M in i-D orm  Lounge (next to  Forest Park), 8 p.m . 
If you are interested in nuclear, solar, or wind energy 
come to the meeting.
T R A N S C E N D E N T A L  M E D IT A T IO N : In troductory  lec­
ture Tuesday, March 2 , Hanover Room , M U B , 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
S T U D E N T  A L C O H O L IC  A S S O C IA T IO N :^  you have a 
problem w ith  drugs or alcohol in form al discussions held 
every Tuesday, Student Center next to St. Thom as M ore, 
Durham , 6 p.m .
T R A N S C E N D E N T A L  M E D IT A T IO N : Free in troductory  
lecture Thursday, March 4 , Room 2 1 0 , McConnell Hall, 
7 :30  p.m .
R E C Y C L IN G  C LU B : Thursday, March 4, G rafton  Room , 
M U B , 7 :30  p.m .
CLUB SPORTS
CREW  C LU B : Tuesday, March 2, Senate Room , M U B , 8 
p.m.
F IG U R E  S K A T IN G  C LU B : Thursday, March 4 , Snively 
Arena, 1 2 :4 0  p.m.
IN T R O D U C T IO N  TO  S A IL IN G  C O U R S E : Wednesday, 
March 3, Room 127 , H am ilton Sm ith Hall, 7 :30  p.m .
T R A P  & S K E E T  C LU B : Tuesday, March 2, Merrim ack  
Room , M U B , 8 p.m .
W O M E N 'S  T R A C K : Thursday, March 4 , indoor track, 
Field House, 8 p.m .
SKI C LU B : Wednesday, March 3, Room 18, H am ilton  
Smith Hall, 8 p.m.
RELIGIONS
IN T E R -V A R S IT Y  C H R IS T IA N  F E L L O W S H IP : Prayer 
meetings Monday through Thursday, Room 18, Ham ilton  
Smith Hall, 5 -5 :30  p.m.
B A H A ’ I C LU B : In form al discussions Tuesdays, Room  
320, M U B , 7-11 p.m .
P r e s e n t sinUNH J41I BAND
In Ccnceit
M a r c h  3 ,  8 * 3 3  I  U  
Crariitc State Recm HUB
f t E i
43 C O R N W A L L  S T R E E T  
P O R T S M O U T H ,
N E W  H A M P S H IR E  




to inform, to support, and to be 
with you throughout the 
abortion procedure.
Laboratory tests, including Pap test, 
birth control information, the contra­
ceptive method of your choice, and 




A telephone counselor will help you.
PRETERM
A non-profit licensed medical facility 
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass., 02146 
(617)738-6210
Massachusetts M edicaid covers abortion fee.
Indoor Arena  
Riding Lessons 
Horses Boarded 
by the day, week,
and month For more  
$  information call or visit
GREEN ACRES STABLES
DREW/FRESHETT ROAD off Rte. 108 DOVER, N.H.
7 An M i l  -  7AO-245Q
Whitehouse 
Opticians, Inc.
Dover Drug Bldg. Tel. 742-1744 
6 Broadway Dover, N.H.
BALLET ARTS OF N.H.
‘O F F IC IA L  S C H O O L  O F N .H . B A L L E T )
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
AND
SPECIAL ADULT CLASSES 
GRANGE HALL DURHAM
-^ ca ll 436-9179 for more information
1 1 8  A
Closeout of Ladies Famous 
Make Sw eaters
Several Styles Sizes S-M-L
Values to $14.00  
just $5.95 to  $7.95
Open 9 :3 0  to 5 :30  Mon Tues Wed Sat
9 :3 0  to 9 :3 0  Tburs Fri
1-6  Sunday
corner of Maplewood and Central Are. 
Portsmouth N.H.














Take out the worry with the SR-50A.
Performs all clas­











Available at the 
UNH Bookstore
I l i S I I i S
t h e a t e r
.PRESENTING
TUES & WED 
March 2 & 3 
THE NIGHT CALLER 
a psycho-dramatic film 
6:30 & 8:30  
THURS ONLY  
March 4
MAHOGANY  
with Diana Ross 
6:30 & 8:35  
FRI & SAT 
March 5 & 6 
FANTASIA  
6:30 & 8:40
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Memorial Union budget 
decreases for next year
By Arthur Miller
A lthough  electricity, heat 
building maintenance, and. gen­
eral service expenses have in­
creased more than 66 percent, 
the proposed budget for the 
Memorial Union calls for a de­
crease o f $4,100.
“ It was unbelievable some of 
the increases w e ’ve experi­
e n ce d ,”  said Michael O’Neil 
Director of Recreation and Stu­
dent Activities.
Last year’s figures for oper­
ating the MUB amounted to 
$467,676. The proposed budget 
is for $463,576.
O ’Neil said the budget de­
crease means students will not 
pay m ore than the current 
$17.5 0 Student Activity Tax 
each semester.
“ It boiled down to the fact we 
had to tighten our belts or else 
sock the students with an in­
crease in their tuition,”  said 
O’Neil.
He added, “ We had to cut pro­
grams to do it, and I’m sorry for 
this, but it was the only way 
possible.”
O ’ Neil said, “ Last year we 
spent $13,800 on costs such as 
scheduling papers, printing costs, 
and printing notices. By reduc­
ing these services, we’ve brought 
this figure down to $11,500 -- a 
saving o f $2,300.”
The second area involved elim­
ination o f Roundabout.
“ We didn’t feel that we should 
be responsible for the costs in­
volved in printing the Rounda­
bout. It’s a paper that involves 
the whole campus. We felt the 
University should pay the 
costs.”
O’Neil added, “ Here again we 
have a saving of $1,800. So with 
the reduction of the general 
operating expense, and the elim­
ination o f Roundabout, we came 
up with a reduction o f $4,100.”
O’Neil said without a reduc­
tion in these areas, the students 
would have to face a possible
increase in costs.
To counteract the tremendous 
increases in the building ex­
pense, O’Neil was forced to take 
on work study students.
“ These people have helped us 
tremendously. We only have to 
pay them 20% of their salary. 
The government pays the re­
maining 80% saving us a bun­
dle,”  said O’Neil.
He added, “ the normal cost of 
using students amounts to 
$17,174. By using work study 
students the cost will only be 
$8,000 -  a saving o f $9,174.
So far, the proposed budget 
has had the tentative approval of 
the R ecreation and Student 
A dvisory  Committee, and is 
waiting for approval from the 
Student Caucus that has the 
right to recommend changes. 
From there, the budget will then 
go back to O’Neil and Richard 
Stevens, Vice Provost for Stu­




continued  from  page 1 
The towns have until July, 
1977 to stop open air burning in 
their dumps. The recycling pro­
gram would be one alternative.
“ The main benefit to the 
towns is the very small invest­
ment they’d have to make,”  con­
tinued Barkerfif they were going 
to go into this individually, it
might costthemup to $100,000.”
“ The actual cost to each o f 
the towns could be as low as 
$1,500, ”  said Save Our Shores 
President Nancy Sandburg, 
“ depending on the program o f 
waste pickup the towns choose 
should they approve the pro­
gram.”
“ Recycling doesn’t take care 
o f  all the trash.”  Sandburg 
stressed, “ but the Seacoast
tow ns are spending between 
$20,000 and $100,000 to handle 
trash without recycling.”  She 
said the amount o f trash being 
handled could be reduced by 
50%.
The groups proposing the 
plans are certain that recycling is 
a constructive response to the 
problem o f waste disposal and 
conservation o f natural resour­
ces.
Separate Areas 
For Men & W omen
U N ISE X  
Hair Shaping Specialist 
We shape your hair E X A C T L Y  
THE W A Y  Y O U  W A N T  IT.
No scalped lo o k . Specialist in 
Long Hair.
788 Central Ave. Dover, N.H . 
Across from  Wentworth Douglas 







If there’s one thing 
w e m ust m ake you  
aware of it’s this:
W hen d is c o v e r e d  
early, m any ca n cers  
are curable. More than 
1,500,000 A m ericans 
w h o  a re  c u r e d  o f  
cancer are proof.
No one on record , 
h o w e v e r ,  has e v e r  
been cured of cancer 
by worrying about it.
If you suspect you 
have ca n cer , do  the 
smart thing; make an 
appointment with your 
doctor.
Fight cancer with a 
checkup and a check.
American 
Cancer Society ^
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY TnE PUBLISHER
B R ID AL, BRIDESMAIDS GOWNS 
A FTER 5 DRESSES •  IN V IT A T IO N S  
LORD WEST, AFTER SIX & PALM BEACH 
TUXEDOS
Tux n’ Lace
22 UNIO N STREET  
EXETER, N .H . 03833
Tel. 772-4376 -  Judy Hodsdon 
Tel. 772-5261 -  Joan Stowell
^ O p e n  Daily 10:00 - 5:00 — Evenings by Appointment 






• Full-time 3-year day program 
• Part-time day and evening programs
The school is 
FULLY ACCREDITED
by the C om m ittee  of Bar Examiners,
State Bar ot C aliforn ia .
Tel: (213) 894-5711
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343
9K *  *  *  *  *  #  Jfc *  *  ♦  5|< S|C #  % %  5|e *  SfC Jfc dfc >|C dfc $  5f< Sj« *  *  *  *  *  *  *  #  *  *  *  *  *  jfc Sf!
I MUSO presents I
KEVIN CASH
*  *
| Author of |
{ "Who The Hell j
*  *  
*  •  ** is *
j W illiam  Loeb?"
|  v  |
I Thurs, March 4, 8 PM I
! Granite State Room MUB 1
*  £
FREE
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continued from page 3
For only 22c or less 
you can introduce Mom to your 
new roommate.
waiter) and I separated the two 
combatants.”
“ But Dole broke away and 
tried to get at the other guy,”  he 
said. “ That’s when he hit me, 
with his lower arm, in the face.”  
Both Albee and Kane agreed 
that that particular incident was 
not that serious.
“ It’s too bad that Dole has to 
be made an example,”  said 
Albee, “ but things have been 
getting a little out o f hand in the 
Pub on nights when we have 
good entertainment.”
Kane said, “ Since the Keg 
Room and the Down Under Pub 
have cleaned up their act, the 
Mub Pub is the only place 
around that people can get a 
cheap beer and be rowdy.”  
Wednesday night was a par­
t ic u la r ly  rn w riy  o n e ,”  said 
Albee.
UNH Campus Police were 
called to the MUB Pub earlier 
that evening.
Albee said that Dole had been 
rowdy earlier in the evening.
“ He picked up a chair and 
from over his head threw it into 
a bunch o f empty seats,”  said 
Albee. “ I’d hate to see it if he 
had ever hit someone.”
Kane said on weekdays last 
call is at 11:30.
Albee said “we want student 
and their guests to enjoy the 
MUB Pub. That’s what it’s here 
for. But we don’t want people to 
get hurt.”
“ I’m upset over the way Pub 
employees are being treated,”  
said Kane. “ Patrons yell obsen- 
ities at them frequently when 
they sim ply are doing their 
jobs.”
Kane said he was sorry for the 
tw o men, but that the Pub 
would press charges to “ the full­
est extent o f the law.”
Schedule
CALENDAR 
continued from page 3
final exams begin. Turner said 
one reason for this was to avoid 
having commencement the fol­
lowing Sunday which is the day 
after Christmas.
Semester I will include only 
one reading day on Friday Dec­
ember 19, while Semester II will 
have two reading days on Mon­
day and Tuesday, May 16-17.
Turner said the University 
Senate decided on a semester 
format which included ending 
the semester before Christmas 
break.
Turner said the Scheduling 
Committee then tried to “ tailor 
the time available to fit the for­
mat^”  A proposed calendar was 
then sent to President Mills for 
final approval.
The Scheduling Committee 
works with the “ administrative 
details”  o f the calendar, Turner 
said. Any change in the calendar 
format would be made by the 
University Senate.
Turner said “ there is some sen­
timent on campus”  to return to 
the old system o f having the fin­
al week o f classes and exams 
after Christmas.
However, he said, “ there was 
never a consideration”  for these 
i things by the committee.
Turner said he “ doesn’t fore­
see any changes”  in the 1976-77 
calendar although, he added, 
that “anything could happen.”  
Turner said this calendar for­
mat will probably carry over in­
to the 1977-78 university year.
The official calendar will be 
included in the Tiew catalogue 
distributed during the preregis­
tration period in April.
Mub Pub
PUB ARRESTS
220 or less buys you a 1-minute dial-direct call to anywhere out of state in the continental U.S. except Alaska. 
Additional minutes are 160 or less. Between 11 pm and 8 am weekdays and weekends until 5 pm Sunday. Rates do not apply to 
coin, credit card, person-to-person, hotel-guest calls, to calls charged to a third number or on calls to points within this state
New England Telephone
s L_____________ /
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Highs and lows are not normal 
but are enjoyable for winter
By Helene Silverman
UNH’s sun worshippers broke 
out o f  their winter cocoons to 
enjoy last week’s unseasonably 
warm temperatures.
Beginning last Tuesday, daily 
high and low temperatures ex­
ceeded the expectations o f the 
weather bureau and the UNH 
campus. The average daily high 
for Durham last week should 
have been 40 degrees F., accor­
ding to weather statistics based 
on thirty-year temperature read­
ings. The daily low should have 
been 18 degrees F.
The temperature rose well 
above the expected maximum 
during the day and remained
well above the expected mini­
mum at night.
Smiles were the rule when 
Thursday’s and Friday’s temper­
atures shot into the 60’s under 
blue balmy skies. Mid-winter’s 
unusual pleasantness was the 
topic o f discussion in classroom 
and dining room alike.
Students waited until the last 
minute to go inside to classes 
and shirt sleeves were not uncom­
mon. One professor jokingly sug­
gested, “ Let’s run away from 
home!”  to a willing Thursday 
afternoon class.
“ To my memory, this was the 
warmest last week in February 
I’ve ever seen,”  Pre-Vet advisor
Dr. Fred E .(D oc) Allen re­
flected. “ My only concern is this 
warm weathers’s effect on buds 
and future crops.”
Just as most UNH students 
were beginning to take the 
warmth fo r  granted, winter 
reared its head on Saturday and 
Sunday with temperatures drop­
ping into the low 50’s and upper 
40’s during the days.Yesterday’s 
high was 46 degrees, and the 
weather bureau predicts a high 
of 37 degrees with rain or snow 
likely today. II
More snow may not be an im­
possibility, but UNH may have 






continued from page 2
The committee is now discus­
sing the percentage breakdown 
between these three groups.
Student Government leaders 
drew up a counter-proposal and 
submitted it shortly after the 
first was submitted.
“ The function o f our plan was 
to leave the SJB in student con­
trol,”  said last year’s Student 
Body President Larry Meacham. 
“ The Dean o f Students office 
wants to take over control. They 
want it badly. I fully support the 
Student Government proposal 
and I ’ m hoping that it is 
adopted.”
The Student Government 
counter-proposal substitutes a 
hearing board o f two students
and one faculty for the hearing 
officer.
The duties o f the hearing 
board will be the same as for the 
hearing officer. Both would hear 
only offenses which do not in­
volve suspension or dismissal. 
They would both be charged 
with writing an opinion o f the 
decisions including; a summary, 
rationale o f penalty, and the 
facts o f the case.
The counter-proposal also de­
fines the CHB as containing four 
students and one faculty. The 
justices from these boards would 
be chosen from a justice pool o f 
25 students and 5 faculty.
Farnham said, “ Meacham re­
ceived a letter from Bill Kidder 
in early October. He didn’t an­
swer it until Dec. 17. That letter
should have been answered im­
mediately. The SJB is just too 
important an issue to put o ff 
like that. It is a paramount con­
cern o f mine.”
Meacham said that he didn’t 
think Kidder would take the 
lack o f a letter so seriously. “ I 
had no idea that Kidder wanted 
that letter returned before the 
SJB could function,”  he said.
Farnham hopes to get the pre­
sent SJB system functioning un­
der Student Government. The 
major goals are to provide equal 
access for all students and to in­
sure that responsible students 
are selected to serve.
“ Most important though,”  he 
added, “ is to keep the SJB going 
as a functional organization- a 
student organization.”
,  t o * *  » *  .t f v t s
SPONSORED BY THE 
CO LLEG E COUNCIL PLACEMENT O FFICE 









7-MIDNITE CHRIS CHANDLER 
MIDNITE -6AM
These People Entertain You
For A L iv in g .. .  
And the GREAT MUSIC they play
makes their job alot easier.
•  • • •THE HITS IN STEREO  
24 hours a day
FM 100 A M  75
' t f r f o  1 0 0
TAKING A GIANT STEP 
AT U.N.H.
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editorial
Fight to pass
Let’s all f in a lly  adm it it. The pass/fail op tion  isn’t  good fo r 
most o f  us.
I t ’s no t hard to  see tha t pass/fail is being phased ou t. Whether 
it leaves via the University Senate or is erased by the individual 
departments doesn’t  m atter. The fact is, i t ’s going.
A  rational look at the issue produces few arguments in favor 
o f keeping pass/fail alive.
The op tion  was institu ted fo r  students who wanted to  expose 
themselves to something outside the ir expertise, w ith o u t the 
danger o f  a poor grade. Some did, and s till do, use the op tion  
that way.
For example, the h istory major who wants to  try  ou t a 
physics course or the electrical engineer seeking humanities.
Most now use the pass/fail op tion  to  get credit fo r  courses 
while doing just enough w ork  to  earn the D- which equals a P.
Everyone knows someone who on ly  goes to  Biology class to 
take the tests because he’s taking the course pass/fail.
Pass/fail is used by almost everyone to  protect the ir grade 
po in t average. I f  a course outside one’s major seems a litt le  
tough, the pass/fail op tion  w ill elim inate the possib ility o f  get­
ting a low  grade. Pass/fail contributes to  grade in fla tion .
The op tion  is used frequently  fo r  University requirements 
those courses outside the major tha t everyone must take.
Those requirements exist to  ensure each student gets a 
rounded education. Pass/fail the way i t ’s used today, has rele­
gated requirements to  a second class status.
So many students take some 400 level courses pass/fail to  f i l l  
requirements tha t the classes are ha lf fu ll all semester, except at 
exam tim e. That makes the course a waste o f  the student’s 
money and the professor’s tim e.
Last year, using block voting techniques, students defeated a 
move in the University Senate tha t would have cut the use o f  
pass/fail. Few reasons were offered fo r the student’s vote and 
the ir tactics alienated many facu lty  and sta ff senators.
This spring, instead o f  figh ting  the change, student senators 
should look at pass/fail’s im pact. A  m iddle ground can be 
reached, bu t to  continue to  a llow  many students to abuse the 
op tion  fo r the sake o f the ir averages w ill on ly  add to  grade 
in fla tion .
Adopted thanks
To the editor:
The m em bers o f Adopted 
G randparents would like to 
extend their sincere gratitude to 
all o f the members of Mortar 
Board for the wonderful recep­
tion that they held for us last 
Saturday. Several o f our grand­
parents were able to attend a- 
long with their grandchildren, 
people from the community, 
other student volunteers, and in­
terested students.
Special thanks, too, to Paul
O’Connor for his talk on UNH 
theatre. Everyone seemed to en­
joy the reception and had a good 
chance to meet and talk with 
other involved individuals.
We appreciate the concern o f 
Mortar Board and wish them 






“ On February 4, an earth­
quake' rum bled 2,000 miles 
through Central America and 
Mexico, hitting Guatemala the 
hardest. More than 15,000 peo­
ple have died. 200,000 are 
homeless.
“ The destruction has been so 
tremendous that food is unavail­
able in many areas. People are 
eating what they can find- 
including rats. Bodies lie bloat­
ing in the sun, awaiting un­
marked graves. Disease is every­
where.
“ Guatemala will not recover 
by itself. It needs your res­
ponse.”
This is an excerpt from a letter 
recently sent out by Inter Var­
s it y  C hristian  F ellow sh ip  
(IVCF), a world-wide Christian 
organization with the basic aim 
of spreading the good news ol 
Jesus Christ to all peoples.
IVCF is largely a student-run 
fellowship; most o f its efforts 
are centered on college campuses
across the country as well as 
Europe, Asia, Africa, and South 
America. Because o f its involve­
ment, concern and love for peo­
ple the world over, ICVF has 
already responded to the situa­
tion in Guatemala. Again from 
the letter, $5000 has been chan­
neled by IVCF through Media 
Assistance Programs for the peo­
ple o f Guatemala. Medical sup­
plies, nutritional supplements, 
tents and sleeping bags have 
been sent out by MAP.
“ These items are in Guatemala 
now, but much more is needed!”
Many o f the students, faculty, 
and staff here at UNH and the 
surrounding communities are 
also concerned about the Guate­
malan disaster and want to help, 
but do not know who to contact 
or what information is available. 
IVCF wants to give you the op­
portunity to respond.
The financial situation o f most 
people in America today has
seen better times and asking you 
for money is not an easy thing 
to do. But the best way to help 
the people o f Guatemala right 
now is by giving money, unless 
of course you go there and pitch 
in yourself.
People are doing this, although 
most o f us just cannot. IVCF 
wants you to think about the 
Guatemalans, and no matter 
how large or small a contribu­
tion you make, it will be greatly 
appreciated. I am sure some o f 
you are skeptical. You may feel 
your money will never get to 
these peop le  but in to  the 
pockets o f those who do not 
need it. IVCF is not about to rip 
anyone off. It is a very real and 
valid organization which can eas­
ily be checked into through the
student organization office at 
the MUB as w ell as local 
churches.
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able to IVCF and either sent to 
on o f these names or directly 
to :Inter-Varsity Overseas, Box 
270,Madison, Wisconsin, 53701.
Chuck Bailey 868-9739 
Glenn Hanson 868-9897 
Nancy Kress 868-9795 




R ecen tly  I wrote a letter 
about Carter that was attacked 
in Tuesday’s New Hampshire as 
“ slander and lies.”  To those who 
know nothing o f Carter but his 
campaign literature, it may have 
appeared to be that. What kind 
of President he will be is not my 
point, the difference between his 
past and his present is.
There are two Carters. As 
Lester Maddox said, “ You mean 
the fellow who’s running for 
President now, or the fellow 
who ran for governor o f Georgia 
in 1970?” They are very differ­
ent.
Although he may not be a 
racist now, it was his political 
salvation to encourage that 
image when he ran for governor. 
During his 1970 campaign he 
said “ I could win without get­
ting a single negro vote.”  
Friendly to Wallace, the racist 
Augusta Courier’s endorsement, 
Calley honor day, 5 per cent o f 
the black vote, this is neither lies 
not slander, but history. In 1970 
he described himself as “ basical­
ly a redneck”  and a “ conserva­
tive” .
I contend that Jimmy Carter is 
a liar. Steven Brill in the March 
issue o f Harpers reports that he 
has a Bachelor o f Naval Science 
degree and has done some work 
in engineering. Carter claims to 
be a nuclear physicist. His press 
secretary says they are in the 
process o f changing the litera­
ture.
Consider Henry Jackson’s 
words, “ In Jacksonville he is for 
a strong defense, in Miami he 
promises to cut the defense bud­
get by billions. In Iowa he pro­
mises to abolish legalized abor­
tion, in New York he promises 
to op p ose  a constitutional 
amendment for such a change. 
In Atlanta he writes letters to 
special interest groups promising 
support for a right to work law, 
in Florida he promises audiences 
that he would sign a repeal o f 
the right to work law.”
To support this man you can’t 
look too closely at his record. 
My source for the original letter 
was The New Republic, Feb. 
14th. To people who wish to 
know more about his “ efficien­
cy” , I recommend the March 




W h o ’s o n  3 r d ?
To the editor:
In rereading the Tuesday, Feb, 
24th issue o f The New Hamp­
shire, I came upon a grievous 
error. In your article entitled 
Dorms alive!, about murals in 
the dorms, it was stated that 
Engelhardt had “ the trio o f 
Chaplin, Abbott, and Costello 
on the third floor” .
I would like to clear up this 
mistake. It is actually the trio o f 






It isn’t often that I write let­
ters to the editor, and I wasn’t a- 
mong those viewing the presen­
tation made by the Campus Cru­
sade for Christ in the MUB. I am 
a Christian.
I have just finished reading 
David Driscoll’s “ review”  enti­
tled Jesus on Parade in the Feb­
ruary 27th issue.
I’d like to express the hope 
that David and those who are ta­
ken in by his less than objective 
analysis may come to realize 
that m aturing from Mickey 
Mouse to Jesus Christ is ex­
trem ely d ifficu lt , but it is 
the only really worthwhile effort 
any o f us will ever make.






As a reporter I am thoroughly 
ashamed o f the article which ap­
peared on page 16 o f Friday’s 
issue entitled “ Jesus on Parade.”  
The title was just a summation 
o f  the many cases o f biaf 
exhibited by the “ writer,”  Dave 
Driscoll.
As a Christian, I have never 
been more insulted in my life.
Before I continue, I would like 
to say that I do feel the movie 
uses unnecessary scare tactics. 
Driscoll would rather ingratiate 
himself with psuedo-wit than 
make any reasonably intelligent 
observations such as this, how­
ever.
The article does not come o ff 
as a review. In every paragraph is 
the distinct impression that Dris­
co ll entered the film fully 
expecting something which would 
insult his meager intellect, “ Peo-
p i c  a r c  d y i n g  w l i o  h a v e  n e v e r
died before!”  I would not have 
expected that from a high school 
journalist, let alone one who 
claims to write for a paper like 
The New Hampshire.
My greatest concern is for the 
members o f Campus Crusade for 
Christ. Everyone in the organiza­
tion is intelligent, responsible, 
and dedicated to Christ, someone 
who certainly deserves better 
than Driscoll.
I suspect Driscoll has caused 
more than a few to confuse Cru­
sade with CARP. But I doubt he 
will ever have the guts to investi­
gate what Crusade is all about. It 
might prove too much for him 
to handle.
The next time you want to re­
view something o f this nature I 
suggest you either send someone 
more objective and responsible, 
put the article on the editorial 
page (where it would be just as 






The review of the jazz combo 
con cert held last Thursday 
evening in the Johnson Theater 
was one o f the most inept and 
inaccurate pieces o f journalism 
that I have ever seen, in this or 
any other newspaper.
For example, in her third para­
graph the reviewer states, “ The 
B urn h am -S om m er Q uintet 
opened with a solo that sounded 
as though the saxophonist had 
gotten something stuck in his 
windpipe. The melody got stuck, 
repeating and repeating like 
John Coltrane showing off his 
knowledge o f chromatic scales.”  
The fa ct is, the Burnham- 
Sommer group doesn’t even have 
a sax player, though trombonist 
Dave Champion was probably 
more flattered than hurt by this 
silly remark, as any jazz player 
would be if compared to Col­
trane.
While referring to the Susan B. 
A nthon y  Memorial 'A ll Girl 
Dixieland Band, the reviewer 
pulled another switch: Marilyn 
McDonald is a talent who de­
serves to be mentioned, not as a 
drummer who “ Practically swag­
gers as she plies her sticks,”  but 
as the solid tenor saxophonist 
she is. Susan Cowan is the drum­
mer for the group.
The review was further flawed 
by several misspellings. “ Vila; 
Moore”  is Miss Lila Mori, a very 
fine vocalist. Five other persons’ 
names were mutated, though not 
so severely. I svnmathize with 
the reporter in this instance, but 
there were plenty o f people 
around after the concert who 
could have given her a list o f the 
performers’ names spelled cor­
rectly, if she had only bothered 
to ask.
* The reviewer made some other 
outrageous remarks, such as cal­
ling five o f the numbers per­
form ed by the Greg Balfany 
Quintet “ rather gruesome,”  for 
no particular reason other than 
that, as she admitted, she was 
not a fan o f modern jazz and a 
couple o f the tunes sounded sim­
ilar to her. Yet, I suppose state­
ments o f opinion, even when 
they are sweeping generaliza­
tions and totally misleading, are 
the critic’s perogative; since I 
was a participant in this concert, 
perhaps I have no right to com­
plain. Nonetheless, I would ad­
vise anyone who was not at the 
concert Thursday who wants to 
know what happened to ask 
someone who was there about 
it, perhaps one o f the many 
members o f the music depart­
ment faculty. There is little to
be gained by reading the New 
Hampshire's review, except mis­






This was originally to be a blis­
tering attack against all the dead- 
ass fans at last Saturday’s hock­
ey game against Clarkson. For­
tunately, most o f you redeemed 
yourselves in the last seven 
minutes o f the game.
I’m afraid that if it hadn’t 
been for the efforts of people 
from Area III, especially Hub­
bard and Williamson (you saw 
them in their hard-hats), and a 
few friends from McLaughlin, 
there wouldn’t have been any 
cheering at all.
Half the things the people in 
the hats were yelling were direc­
ted at the other side o f the rink. 
Were you asleep?
Earlier this year Dan Herlihy 
exhorted UNH fans to cheer. He 
wondered what had appened to 
the fans o f two years ago who, 
like the Vermont fans, never sat 
down.
Well, I wonder too. For the 
last few games, those people 
from  Williamson have made 
themselves known, but their 30 
voices are nothing compared to 
the 4,000 voices that there could 
be. If you don’t want to yell, at 
least clap your hands, stomp 
your feet, or bring noisemakers.
If you are not going to make a
s r m n d ,  th a n  s t a y  o u t  o f  S n i v a l y
Arena and let someone who ap­
preciates the fact that the Wild­
cats are second in the ECAC 
have a seat.
When the Cats go into the play­
offs, the hard hats will be there 
with some new tricks. See if you 





It takes a lot to get me mad, 
but, I am enraged. And I think 
it ’s high time some students 
around here get enraged, too.
At a recent student govern­
ment meeting, Dave Farnham, 
student body President, got up 
to give a rousing speech on his 
priorities for student govern­
ment.
T o  p a ra p h ra se  him , he 
said,...Now that the semester is 
under way and I have a feel for 
my job, and now that the Ford 
visit is over, it’s time for student 
government to take some posi­
tive action.(I was on the edge of 
my seat wondering just what it 
was that he wanted to do.) He 
continued, excitedly,...I think 
the first thing we should do is 
fix up the student government 
offices, (I didn’t believe what I 
heard) and then, we should put 
out a student government news­
letter, with everybody’s picture 
in it, so students will know who 
we are. (I was amazed)
Now, come on Dave, you can’t 
be serious. How will fixing up 
offices and putting out a student 
government ego sheet help the 
student body in any way?
What amazed me most was 
that Dave was very serious. I 
understand, now, why so many 
students consider student gov­
ernment a joke.
To me, it is a bad joke on us 
all.
Name withheld by request.
Thomson cheers
To the editor:
This campus experienced vir­
tual turmoil over Ford’s speech 
because o f  the “ disrespect”  
shown during his oration. It 
came to the point where many 
people were compelled to pub­
licly apologize for the “ appalling 
actions”  o f a “ demented few” . 
The popular defence seemed to 
be that any invited speaker, in 
politics or not, deserved a cour­
teous audience despite personal 
feelings.
I would have expected to see 
an equally courteous ovation 
given to the Governor o f this 
state, Meldrim Thomson, who 
“ honored us with his presence” 
at Saturday n ight’s hockey 
game. I was, however, surprised 
to hear Snively Arena echoing 
with boos, bronx cheers, and an 
o c c a s io n a l  “ B U LLSH IT” . 
(Where have I heard this before?)
The intent o f this letter is not 
to comment either way on the 
men, Ford or Thomson. But, I ’d 
like to know why all those de­
fenders o f common decency are 
quiet now.
According to them, shouldn’t 
a governor recieve the same 
respect as a, president? It seems 
that the manners assumed for a 
popular figure (Ford overwhelm­
ingly swept the Durham area pri­
mary vote) were quickly forgot­
ten, as shown by the reception 
given to Thomson (unpopular on 
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G ALLERY  
continued from page 17
paintings by two local women. 
Refreshing green pines and stun­
ningly clear country scenes (one 
of the Jabre farm outside o f 
Durham) were done by Kathy 
Canton, a student at UNH in 
1974. Hanging beside Canton’s 
scenes is an expressive etching 
called Three Women done by 
Isabel Jones in a combined Vic­
torian and French style.
“ A Progression in Oils, Work 
of Five Decades,”  the collection 
now featured in the Parsonage, 
spans 50 years o f 70-year-old 
Frederick Solomon’s painting.
Solomon is a native German, 
who studied with Max Lieber- 
mann at the University o f Berlin 
where he received his Ph.D. in* 
art. In 1939 he fled Germany 
with has wife Margot and went 
to England
In 1954, Solomon came to the 
U.S. to take a position with the 
Union o f American Hebrew Con­
gregations as a rabbi. He con­
tinued to show his works in 
France, Israel, and the U.S. and 
even had an exhibition in Cuba 
during the 1958 revolution.
The cover o f Solomon’s book, 
Critique o f  Modern Art, repro­
duces the piece for which Solo­
MAINE STREET
on March 7 8 p.m. 
Strafford Room MUB
$1.00 In advance for students 
$1.50 at the door
and non-students
(/
A MUSICAL MIME 
THEATRE CO.
mon won the Mowbray Prize for 
religious painting in England in 
1944. Called “ Jacob Wrestling 
With The Angel,”  it depicts two 
grotesque figures in the midst o f 
a terrifying, swirling mass pf 
black, blue and purples.
“ Havana Gardens”  and several 
water colors o f trees in pastel 
blue, green, lavender, and yellow 
provide a shocking contrast to 
his earlier work. The motion is 
still there though; the colors 
splash upward as if the branches 
were about to take o ff from the 
trees.
Even Solomon’s still lifes do 
not remain entirely motionless. 
His “ Gloxinias”  are blurred at 
the edges as though you just 
turned and caught them shifting 
their petals. “ Focus on Fruit”  
does just what the title says and 
nothing else. There is no setting - 
no room, no table, no bowl - just 
the peaches with fuzz you could 
swear is standing on end. I
There are two graphics in­
cluded in the group as well. One 
called “ The Strand”  is a very 
washed-out version o f an English 
beach. The other called “ The 
Night”  is an extraordinary nude 
which evokes the same eerie 
sense of power that came across 
in “ Jacob Wrestling With the 
Angel.” '
Since 1972 Solomon has been 
working in a Tudor-style church 
called the New English Art Gal­
lery studio in Rochester. He hae- 
over 200 works there.
Jenkins describes Solomon 
saying, “ He’s wandered around 
and painted like crazy. He’s very 
eccentric ... cranky, has his own 
views, and perhaps a touch of 
genius.”  Perhaps the art reflects 
the personality, perhaps the 
other way around. Both are cer­
tainly somewhat unusual. They 




Check out the “ Mel”  shirts at the 
“ Second Coming” ! in Newmarket, 
down across from the Indian Head 
Bank.3 /5 .
For Sale: 1957 Willys Jeep with 6 ’ 
plow 37 ,000  miles in very good con­
dition. Call 772 -2553  after 5 p.m. 
3 /5 .
For Sale: 67 Corvair, snow tires, ski 
rack, new exhaust sys. runs well, 
good gas mileage. $500. Call Sue N. 
868-9730  or 2 -2382. 3 /5 .
For Sale: ’66 Volvo 122S Frame 
must be rebuilt otherwise in good 
condition $300  or best offer also 
brand new It & rt fenders $80. Sorry 
- no phone write D . Reddeck 15 
S c h o o l h o u s e  L n . ,  D u r h a m ,  
0 3 8 2 4 .3 /9 .
For Sale: BSR 51 0 /x  total turntable, 
good condition, lists for $110. will 
s e l l  fo r  $ 4 5 .  C all 2 - 1 6 7 4  or 
868-9788 . Ask for Mary Boyd. 3 /9 .
For Sale: Hockey Programs for those 
of you who couldn’t get tickets to 
p la y o ff  gam e. On sale Tuesday, 
March 9, Room 224 of Field House,
1-4 p.m. $ .50  a piece. See Allan 
Chamberlin. 3 /9 .
Schwinn 26 inch men’s model 3 
speed bike, In excellent condition 
$30. 749 -4183  after 5 .3 /9 .________
For Sale: 7 cubic foot refrigerator w / 
freezer compartment. Excellent con­
dition. Perfect for 2 persons. $70 or 
best offer. Call Sue at 862 -1952  days; 
436-2958  evenings. 3 /1 2.
FOR SALE: 4 new tires ( with rims) 
Less than 10 miles on them 2 snows 
(studded), 2 regulars- “ Pinto-size”  
$ 1 5 0 -  C all Marja 742-3987 3 /9
FOR SALE- three 4 ft. flourescent 
lam p structures with two grolux 
bulbs per fixture. All three fixtures 
for $ 5 0 .0 0  or $ 20 .00  each. Call 
659-5707 after 7 p.m.
SKIS: Spectral Spaulding; 1 8 5 ’s Ex­
cellent condition. $75 or best offer
868-9e|f7>-13%ROOm> 322' 2'1739 "
GUITAR STRINGS. . .lowest prices - 
electric and acoustic. Fender- D ’An- 
gelico- Ernie Ball- all others. Call for 
more info. Bob- 679 -5694 . Notting­
ham, N .H . (deliveries arranged) 3 /2
19 7 3 Vega GT, 54 ,000  miles, 4 
speed, radials, hatchback, tent, good 
c o n d i t i o n .  Call. 9 2 6 -2 5 2 4  or 
926-4854  after 5 p.m. 3 /2
1971 Datsun PL-510, 57 ,000  miles, 
e x c e lle n t condition, 6 new steel 
radials. List $1550 , asking $1400. 
664 -9594  evenings. 3 /5
FOR SALE: Panasonic turn-table; 
Empire AM /F M , 8 track, multiplex 
stereo receiver; 1-pair 2 4 ”  Cabinet 
speakers. All in very good condition- 
-A ll  fo r  $ 1 2 5 .0 0  Call 749 -3642 , 
Keep-trying! 3 /5
CLASSIC 1958 MGA for sale. Wire 
wheels, radials etc., sound body and 
mechanics - willing to trade for ap­
propriate MGB-Gt. Contact Judson 
Hamblett at 6 5 9 -5401 . 3 /5
AL FA  ROMEO, 1971 model 1750  
spider in storage for winter. Terrific 
sports car that is increasing in value.
u a ll Bill Bischolf, Rye- 
4 3 6 -7892 .3 /9
SHEEPSKIN COAT for sale, midi- 
4ength warm brown color with em­
broidery. Seldom worn. $45 or best 
offer. Please call: 868 -5460 . 3 /9
FOR SALE:Homemade camper for 
pickup truck, 6 ft. 8in. by 6 ft. 3in. 
Well made, sheet metal over ply­
w o o d , angle-iron frame, weather­
proof. $40 . Call Stan, 868 -5813 , eve.
HI—FIDELITY EQUIPMENT FOR  
SALE. Over 50 major brands of high 
quality audio equipment available at 
very low prices, with full factory war­
ranties. For consultation, a demon­
stration, or a price quote contact: 
Rick Gillett, Hubbard Hall, Room  
405 , 2-1757 or 868 -9751 . 3 /1 2
For Sale: Men ’sBlowDry er-$ 5W omen’s 
Bonnet Dryer - $5, Remington Electric 
Razor - $10 Sears Dual Control Electric 
Blanket - $15 , Redwood Picnic Table 
with Benches - $30. Call 8 6 8 -5 30 7 .3 /2
For Sale: Ipr.MensRiekerSkiboots,size 
8Va $2  0. excellent condition Call 
868-9723  or 2 -1296 Ask for Tim 
Phoenix.3 /2
1973 FordFlOO shortbodypick-up302 
V8 3 speed radio Deluxe cab & seatlow 
m ilesexcellentcond.2,100orbestoffer 
seenat868-7419 .3 /2
Skis - Kastle cpm CH AM P17 5 cm. - 
used once. Tomic poles; Ladies Gar­
ment boots, size 6 , Tyrolia step-in 
bindings, all equipment in good con­
dition, $90  package Call 868 -5492  
after 7 p.m. 3 /1 2
SKIS - Two pair of cross country 
skis. Excellent condition - Turlett 
S k is , size 8 boot, bamboo poles 
(205); Asnes Turlangren II (2 2 0), size 
l l  boot and poles, $45 .00  each pair 
Call 9 4 2 -5245 . 3 /1 2
For Sale: 8 track FM stereo tape deck, 
excellent condition, 2 yrs. old. also 16 
tapes.CallRandy86 8 -5 8 6 8 .3 /5
O Z K A R ’sforsale. ’74 VWbeetleorange 
23 ,000  miles. Excellent condition. 
$2 ,300 . Call 862 -1089  days. 749 -2999  
after6p.m .3/5
For Sale: 1972  Volkswagen Super 
Beetle. Excellent Condition. Asking 
$1800 , Can call anytime after 5 :00p.m.. 
at749-314 3 .3 /9  P
New 4 1 4 Palomar type reflector tele­
scope, 4 Vi ” ( 108m m ) spherical mirror, 
6xfinderscope,46”aluminumtube,24 
heavy equatorial base, settingrings,Bar- 
low lens, 45  to 135  power, capable of  
iwvic, 1*  f.l.K cU cicycuicuc.CosCfiloO
w illsellfor$125Call868-5016.3/9
Must Sell two 1 5 ” tires. Brand new. 
Asking $30 . Contact Lynn-campus 
Phone 862 -2435  or Philbrook Box 
3b94 . 3 /2 . —
Rossignol -st 65 0  very good cond. 
used only 10  times, 185 cm wAook 
Nevadas and Nordicas. Make an offer. 
Carl 207 6 4 6 -3469 . 3 /2 .
FOR SALE: Golf Clubs (mens) Dun­
lop maxpower by Maxfly 4 woods; 
2-9, pitching wedge used 3 seasons 
Retail $360 - will sell $150  See Mike 
3 /2 Scott at S-3 Univ. Apts.(Coops)
1974 Carmen color TR6 tan m t. Ex­
cellent condition. Michelin radials, 
a m -fm . 1 3 ,2 0 0  mi. New $5 ,300 , 
b o o k  4 ,6 5 0 ,  now  4 ,2 0 0 .  Carl 
207-646 -8469 . 3 /2 . __________ ___
A K C  registered German Shepherd 
puppies - 7 wks. old. Black with tan 
and silver markings, wormed, shots, 
paper trained. $100 . to good home, 
please. 9 6 4 -8 4 4 4 .3 /1 2
For Sale: Coldspot refrigerator 20% ”  
wide x 3 3% ” high x 24% ”  deep. 
Freezer holds 10 .2  lb. frozen food. 2 
yrs old, excellent condition. $70 . Call 
7 4 9 -2 94 5 .3 /1 2
1966 Mustang- 289 V 8 , Runs Good, 
good rubber, $400  or best offer, 
868-2959  after 5 p.m .
F O R  S A L E :  1 9 6 9  P ly m o u th
Satellite,, excellent condition 66 ,000  
miles, no rust, extremely reliable. 
$1 ,100  8 6 8 -7056 , ask for Chris. 3 /1 2
M ^,nster-Ludwig drum set. 2 -2 4 ”  
basses, 9 melodic-concert toms, 9 At­
las stands, 3 Rogers pedals, BR hi-hat 
throne and more. All black ebony, 
immaculate. Avail with or w /o  cases 
and cyms. Carl 207 -646 -3469 . 3 /2 .
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. Sony 
TC-353 Tape Deck, 35 watt amplifier 
Sony D R -7 4 head set with 2 Jensen 
model 16 1 0 ”  studio speakers. All 
$ 3 0 0 .0 0 . Leslie 760  Tone-cabinet, 
140 watts RMS, with Electro Voice 
1 5 ” bass speaker and JBL high-driver. 
$ 6 0 0 .0 0 . RMI electric piano and 
harpsichord, $300 .00 . Everything in 
e x c e lle n t c o n d itio n . Call John 
659-2146 . 3 /5 .
FOR SALE: a Realistic-44 turn-table 
with dust cover; price: $15 . Call 
868-5477 and ask for Sue Labonvile. 
3 /12
HANG GLIDERS for sale/trade new 
and used gliders by Sky Sports, Sea­
gull. Pliable Moose, from $250. Les­
sons, plans, kits, parts, repairs, books, 
M ovie available. Interested? Ca!1 
“ Carl”  7 8 7 -6 3 1 5 .3 /1 6
roommates
Roommate needed immediately in 
b e a u tifu l h o u se  in Barrington. 
$ 8 2 /m on th  for large room; $72- 
/month for small room. 15 min. from 
UNH. NO PETS. Call 664 -2483  after 
6 :0 0  pan. 3 /2 .
Roommate needed to share 2 bed­
room apartment. Kitchen, livingroom 
and bath (furnished), own room (un­
furnished) Approx 6 miles to UNH, Vi 
mile from Lee circle off 4 west $82  
month plus V*  electric. Call Steve 
868-5519 , 4 /2 .
Roommate Wanted: non-smoker, no 
pets, must be together, neat, quiet, 
lik es p la n ts and classical music. 
Really beautiful apartment in New­
market; own bedroom, on Kari-Van 
ro u te . $ 9 5  m o . plus elec. Call 
659 2892 , talk to Chris, if no an­
swer, keep trying. 3 /9
FEMALE roommate wanted to share 
apartment w /tw o other women. Sun­
ny apartment; nice yard. Own bed­
room. No animals; non-smoker pre­
ferred . $ 5 5 .  p lus utilities. Call 
749-4099 . 3 /2
ROOM M ATES- Altruistic M seeks to 
share sm all h ou se  near beach  
w/winsome? willowy? F who has the 
tem erity to develop a friendship. 
436-2433  early am- late pm. 3 /9
R O O M M ATE W ANTED: Beautiful 
old farmhouse. 3 miles from school, 
individual bedroom. Available im­
m ed ia te ly  - until June 1st. $90  
m onthly Call 659 -2098  (Evenings) 
Packer’s Falls R d., Durham, N.H . 3 /9
F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  needed. 
L arge, fu rn ish e d , tw o-bedroom  
Apartment with incredible privacy. 
P lenty o f  sunlight. On Karivan 
Route. Dover. $92.50/m ontn  plus 
utilities. Available immediately. Call
Emily (days) 868 -2570  or (nights) 
7 4 9 -3 6 2 7 .3 /1 2
ROOM M ATE W ANTED. Own room  
in Newmarket with one other. Dogs 
OK. $ 8 2 .50 /m o. plus electricity. Call 
Allison 6 5 9 -2379 . 3 /1 6 ________
Female roommate needed to share 
apt. with one other. Own toom . 1 /2  
fu rn ish e d . 1 5  mins. to campus. 
$92 .50  per month each for rent and 
h e a t, ca ll L in d a , 8 6 2 -1 7 0 0  or 
002 0 8 4 2 .
dwellings.,, ,       Gt_______
SUBLET- March-Aug, $ 1 50 /m o. 4 
rooms, heat, hot water, stove, refrig., 
newly painted kitchen & liv. room. 5 
miles from campus. 868 -2135  after 
6 :0 0  p.m . 3 /2
FURNISHED SINGLE APT. for one 
or two people in Durham. Call Tom  
Sadler 86  2 -1 2 9 2  or Bob Audet 
6 5 9 -3 60 2 .3 /1 2 .
D o v er , com pletely remodelled 5 
room apartment, ten minutes from 
UNH, $175 m onth, heat & hot water. 
C a l l  7 4 2 - 3  0 6  4 o r  (617) 
5 8 1 -5 00 0 .3 /5  v 1
Let tenants pay your rent. 4  unit apt. 
house newly renovated. 2 more pos­
sible, if handy. Inc. $8 ,060 . Will con­
sider 2nd m ortgage. Reduce to 
$45 ,000 . CaU 69 2 -2 66 2 . m oving.3/12
Yr. round cottage. Swain’s Lake, Bar­
rington. Camp renovated in and out.
2-8 ft. sliding doors overlooking 130  
f t . fron tage , cement dock, Heat 
$240. taxes $396. will consider 2nd 
mortgage. 6 9 2 -2662 . moving. 3 /1 2
ROOM for rent in private new home, 
w/w carpet. Quiet, pleasant setting in 
w o o d s overlooking river. Twenty 
minute walk to UNH. (Bicycle is 
available) Kitchen privileges negoti­
able, A couple is possible. Reduction 
in rent for child care Mondays and 
Wednesdays, 4-8 p.m . Call 868 -2027 . 
3 /2
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YES, SIR.. CHAIRMAN MAO HAS 
ALWAYS BEEN HARP TO UND6R- 
STAND BECAUSE HE SPEAKS AN  
OBSCURE RURAL DIALECT. AND NOLO 
WITH THE STROKE, I  SEEM TO BE 
THE ONLY TRANSLATOR WHO CAN 
STILL UNDERSTAND HIM.
YES, SIR.
IN  A WAY, 
I'M  SORT OF 
RUNNING THE 
COUNTRY.
NO KIDDIN6?.. MAN, 
THAT CERTAINLY 
LEAVES YOU WITH 
A  HELL OF A  RE- 
_  SPONSIBILITYj 
I l k  POESNT IT ?
TELL ME, HONEY-IS 
IT  HARD TO CONVERSE 
WITH THE CHAIRMAN? I  
WAS TOLP HIS STROKE 
LEFT HIM WITH A 
i l k  SPEECH IMPAIR-
y m  m en t.. \
TANK BPNAMARA by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
90 YOU'RE SW IG \  I NO, I'M  WING THAT \  
THAT YOU'RE G IV IN G ) WEVE EXWAlWEP ALL 
Uf? RIGHT ?  J  \LEGITIMATE MEAKK / 
 W O  \  °F  PERSUASION. /
TANK,I'M AFKAIP THE 
COMMISSIONER 19 REAP 
5E T AGAIN5T IT /
c f m .%  EXUAUSTEP' 
(ALL LEGITIMATE MEANS 
V OF PERSUASION- ,
-PtoPH EsJSdUSTo luEET 
FEU v \km) <
u Ie U s t jo im e p  
oot2. heroes thu lhllmtAoptl 
Nl'SODlES HAD EScAPePo
p u ts  p lo ts  vks ep\
 j ‘ooPE7 1̂  CPTiMTTo o o
U terthat W
M EN! WOMEN! JQBS ON SHIPS!
American. Foreign. No experience re­
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide 
travel. Summer job or career. Send 
$ 3 .0 0  for information. SE A F A X , 
Dept. G-5 Box 2049 , Port Angeles, 
Washington 98362 . 3 /5
MAKE MONEY writing short articles 
at hom e! Copywrited booklet reveals 
how and wtiat to write. Also includes 
a directory telling where to sell your 
articles. Send $3 .50 for booklet -51F , 
Pisces Potpourri Ltd., 10 Innis Street,
My friend the bar-tender: Is your 
broiler fixed yet? How was the H.W. 
party? Thanx for the dance -  good 
night my love. Your cleaning lady 
3 /2
FLORIDA, round trip leaving Thurs­
day evening before vacation, need two 
riders, , van, $30 each way. Call 
868-5301 Ask for Tom . 3 /2
Like to be more systematic vis-a-vis 
your intelligence monitoring, gather­
ing, storing, and retrieving? Then call 
John Miller at 868 -5608  to learn 
about unique techniques developed
and proven out in Durham. 3 /9_______
"Going on Sabbatical? Responsible 
new lyw ed couple would like to 
housesit in Durham area for the 
1976-77 academic year. Call Dave 
Lenoonick at 868 -9650  or 862-2299. 
3 /16 ._______________________
Wanted: Microscope for slide work. 
Must be able to magnify at least 
x400. Also, should have an AC light 
stage. Call Greg at 8 6 2 -2798 .3 /5
To male with the long blue coat on 
snowy Wed. (18th) during the long 
wait you told me my lights were on. 
Thanks.I’d like to talk. Care to reply- 
?W .C .3/2
M ERRY WENCHES. This is juicy. 
Here’s the scoop: They say that once 
is enough, but we don’t think so. One 
more round before graduation. Just 
you wait. Don’t get caught! 3
personals FREE affectionate 7 month old male tabby cat needs good home. Moving 
and can’t keep him. Raised with 
d o g s , had all shots. Please give 
“ Stripey” a home Call 742 -5081 . 3 /5C.R.A. - here it is. What you’ve al­
ways wanted. Miss you so much.... 
Bean (even though you hate the 
name). 3 /2 .
FREEBEE: Designs? You bet. But 
mostly worrying.3/2.
COOL AID — OPEN SUN-THURS 6 
p.nj.- 12 midnite -Fri-Sat 6 p.m .-8  
a.m.; call or drop in - 862-2293 on or 
off campus- located in the basement 








continued from page 2
budget o f $28,255.
At $5000, salaries for 19 peo­
ple is the largest budgeted item. 
Top paid people are: General 
Manager Kevin Cokely ($700); 
Chief Engineer Mark Ward 
($500); Program Director Steve 
Rhoades ($500); News Director 
Gary Noel ($400) and Business 
Manager Rob Weigle ($350).
The budget for capital equip­
ment went up $1134 over last 
year’s. This year’s total o f $4750 
included $2200 for installing 
equipment racks and new sound­
proofing materials in the control 
room, $1000 for a stereo reel- 
to-reel tape deck and $800 for a 
stereo tape cartridge machine.
W e ig e l to ld  the caucus 
WUNH’s $4615 telephone bud­
get is “ lower than most other 
radio stations.”
WUNH budgeted $1924 for 
news programing and $1550 for 
sports. “ We outranked WTSN in 
sports coverage, this year,”  said 
Weigle.
The student caucus approved a 
$700 grant from the programing 
fund to sponsor the Music Edu­
cators’  National Conference at 
Johnson Theater on March 8.
A chorus o f 125 people from 
the University o f v irg»nia and 
Mount Holyoke College will get 
$400 for food, $125 for travel, 
and $50 fo r  advertising ex­
penses.
Student Body President Dave 
Farnham appointed a search 
committee to nominate a re­
placement for an opening on the 
13-member Student Judiciary 
Board.
Duane Frost, sen., Quiet Mini- 
Dorm and Norma Jean Simon 
sen., Stoke Hall, will assist Farn­
ham in choosing among appli­
cants.
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
lost & found
To who ever stole my belongings at 
the field house Wednesday night, you 
can keep the jacket and the money 
but please return the other items. I 
can be reached at Sigma Beta and no 
questions will be asked. 3 /2 .
Found: 1 silver ring in parking lot A. 
Call Van at 8 6 2 -2060 .3 /5 .
Whomever borrowed the suede jacket 
from the AGR Fraternity party ple­
ase return it to room 151 in the 
MUB. No questions asked.3 /9 .
L O S T —Diamond ring (engagement 
style) was dropped Saturday, January 
24, in the parking lot in front of the 
Durham Shop & Save or perhaps in
U ltt S tU K t. T i iC  o u u w  c o u l d  h a v e  a.1
lowed the ring to be transported 
elsewhere as weU. Anyone finding 
such a ring please call 2 -1550 (8 
a.m .-5 :30 p.m .) or 8 6 8 -2 4 0 9  (after 
6p.m .) and ask for Gloria. Reward. 
3 /5
services
Your car had a rough winter, or just 
need some work? tune-ups, brakes, 
valve jobs, etc. Done for very reason­
able rates by experienced students 
Call Bill Chisolm at 868 -9723  and-
leave a message. 3 /1 2
M OVING? Call Bob for light moving 
and hauling jobs with m y super-duper 
% ton pick-up. 749-3955. 3 /2
HELP! Student willing to do just 
about anything! Quite versatile in 
abilities. Afternoons and weekends. 
868-9817 ask for Peter. Will return 
all calls. 3 /2
QUILTS M ADE to your own design 
and specifications. A  beautiful gift 
for your parents or yourself. Patch­
work skirts and pillows also made. 
CaU 868 -5492  after 7 p.m. 3 /9
NEED A PICTURE? For a job appU- 
cation, passport, or to give to a 
friend? We do these, plus candid por­
traits,, group pictures, weddings and 
m uch m ore. CaU Al Richardson, 
7 4 2 -5 7 3 ^ 3 /9 _________________________
help wanted
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We're looking for certain majors 
to become Lieutenants.
Mechanical and civil engineering 
majors . . . aerospace and aeronautical 
engineering majors . . . majors in elec­
tronics . . .  computer science. . .  mathe­
matics.
The Air Force needs people . . .  many 
with the above academic majors. And 
AFROTC has several d iffe ren t p ro ­
grams where you can fit . . . 4-year,
offering full scholarships. All offering 
$100 a month allowance duringthe last 
two years of the program . Flying oppor­
tunities. And all leading to an Air Force 
officer's commission, plus advanced 
education.
If you’d like to cash in on these Air 
Force benefits, start by looking into the 
Air Force ROTC.
3-year, or 2-year programs. Some
Contact the Professor of Aerospace Studies in ROTC Building 
Phone 862-1480
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
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But who won Mr. Congeniality?
The mgut Latter at the h rank lin , 6:3U and 8:30. Wednesday, too .
If you can take more than three minutes o f  Jerry Lewis 
wackiness, you can have three hours o f  it  in the 
MUB Pub’s Jerry Lewis film a thon  at 8.
Jim m y Breslin discusses blue collar workers, the media, 
and how the tw o see each other on Behind the Lines,
Channel 11 at 8.
M ozarts “ R e q u ie m ,”  often  called his m ost poignant w ork,
receives a glorious treatm ent by the Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus on Great Performances, Channel 1 I 
at 9.
T H U R S D A Y, MARCH 4
Mahogany stars Diana Ross as a high-fashion model in Rome 
at the F ranklin , 6 :30 and 8 :35. Shiny bu t shallow.
Massachusetts prim ary results and analysis dom inate all 
channels at 1 1 :30. Jackson says he’ll scoop it all.
W EDNESDAY, M ARCH 3
Thorton Wilder, his friendships w ith  Gertrude Stein and 
Sigmund Freud, his w ork  and his plays are featured 
on Book Beat, Channel 11 at 7.
A  young heiress (Joan Fontaine) hunts the haunting 
sp irit o f  her w ealthy husband’s f irs t w ife , and Sam 
Spade (Hum phrey Bogart) hunts a jeweled bird when 
MUSO presents Rebecca at 6 :30 and The Maltese Falcon 
at 9 in the S tra ffo rd Room, MUB. 25 cents each.
I Remember Mama premieres at Johnson Theater at 8 
plays n igh tly  through, Saturday and again next weekend.
Kevin Cash tells who the hell W illiam Loeb is in the Granite 
State Room, MUB at 8. A  MUSO freebie. No equal tim e.
For stay -at-homes, O tto  Preminger’s superior court drama, 
Anatomy o f a Murder, hosts a 1959 all-star cast o f 
James Stewart, Lee Remick, and George C. Scott on 
Channel 56 at 8.
Dennis Moore takes some lip from the liberated. Left to right, 
v- Doreen DiGuilmi, Margaret Schultz, and Shelly Swearingen reward 
the crown clown o f Williamson. (Ed Acker photo)
‘Mama ’ appealing 
to Walton fans
By David Reed
For the last three years, Speech and Drama professor Gil Daven­
port has held out for more women’s plays in the annual theater pro­
duction schedule. And for his trouble, he has gotten to direct the 
chosen one each year.
He went Greek with The Bacchae and Spanish'with The House o f  
Bemarda Alba. But for an all-American 1976 season, he had to pick 
I  Remember Mama. Not because it’s the only American classic with 
strong women’s roles, but because it fits our times as well as its own, 
he says.
John Van Druten’s 1944 Broadway hit, I  Remember Mama, opens 
Thursday night at Johnson Theater for two weekend runs. Daven­
port and associate director Bob Thompson have been rehearsing the 
27 cast members since the day they returned from January vacation.
“ Until last week, because o f the flu, we had no rehearsal with 
everyone who should be there,”  says Davenport in his cluttered base­
ment office in Paul Arts. The most critical setback hit when Tommi 
O’Sullivan caught such a bad case o f the bug she had to be hospita­
lized.
O’Sullivan plays one o f the daughters o f Marta and Lars Hanson 
(Mama and Papa), Norwegian immigrants immortalized in Kathryn 
Forbes’ fictionalized autobiography, Mama's Bank Account. From 
that story of a new American family’s problems o f adjusting to 
turn-of-the-century San Francisco came Van Druten’s adapted script 
M A M A , pagb 16
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pre—view
The UNH Jazz Band plays the Granite State Room, MUB at 8.
The Group in troduced tw o  shocks to  the silver screen in 
1966: lesbianism and Candice Bergen. But Mary 
M cC arthy’s story o f eight Vassar grads transcends 
mere shock value. A  serious, low suds soap opera 
on Channel 56 at 8.
Trenchcoat and fedora single 
out Bogey at his Bogey-est 
inThe Maltese Falcon Thursday 
night at 9.
By Casey Holt
Friday night, despite rumors o f  a Men\ L ib protest, and amid cries o f  encouragement and a chorus o f 
heavy breathing from  the female tower, Dennis Moore, representing 4B, was crowned Mr. W illiamson o f 
1976.
The clim ax came after more than an hour o f  in troductions, songs, and individual com petitions, in ­
cluding the muscle-flexing contest and the coat-and-tie com petition.
Distinguished guests in attendance included Marie Hoffm an, d irector o f  Area 111, and Anne Converse, 
the Area counselor. Many guests, among them David Bianco, D irector o f Residential L ife , had schedules 
which precluded the ir attendance, bu t phoned the ir regrets and encouragement to  the contestants.
I he contest a well run extravaganza, was co-chaired by Nancy Huston and Kathy Walsh Cocktails 
were served to  all the guests in the Williamson main lounge. A bou t 200 people were in attendance. A t 
cocktails C° n §an> lt became im m ediate ly obvious the contestants had also gotten im o the
J ^ „ ^ J ° 4 ° r tantS’ Wh°  huadJ been chosen bV seCTet ba llo t '» A-Tower, which houses 
amson s 250 girls. The contestants had orig ina lly  appeared in c u to ffs  and to rn  T-shirts bu t fo r the 
contest itself reappeared in fine ry  to  rival roya lty .
The flashiest clothes o f  the evening were worn by Gary Hornung o f  2B. His ensemble included a 
cutaway vest and matching pants in gaudy red plaid, topped o f f  by a blue sports jacket and matching 
cuff-links.
Each contestant was announced and brought on stage to  music arranged especially fo r them by Janice 
Mirabassi and Christie Feist.
U n fo rtuna te ly , the m icrophone suffered a loose connection, bu t the fine, m ellifluous voices o f the 
emcees, Cathy Cornelius and Sylvia Condon, rang true w ith o u t the mikes. When they could tear the ir 
eyes o f f  her body, some o f  the men in attendance even listened to  Ms. Cornelius.
A fte r the muscle-flexing contest, five fina lists were chosen. Peter Daniels, representing the Head 
Resident’s apartm ent, outscored all others in th is com petition w ith  a score o f  “ negative in f in ity ” . Kevin 
Stephens came in a close second w ith  .09999.
The fina lists included M ike Carbone, the favorite  o f  the men, who made up fo r M ike ’s quiet demeanor 
w ith  a rousing cheer o f  “ Carbone,Carbone, Carbone”  th roughout the evening; Ted Peyron, 1C’s answer 
to the Love Machine; Peter Daniels, on the strength o f  his showing in the flex  contest; Andre Belanger, 
•who made it  to  finals because he was so nice to  everyone; and Dennis Moore, who received a write-in 
■vote allegedly from  Betty Ford, “ because he made such a nice comment about me at President F o rd ’s 
speech at U N H .”
The five contestants who d id n ’t  make the finals were given p ink carnations and certificates o f 
m erit. Suspense m ounted as the judges conferred in a dark corner o f the lounge. Then the envelope was 
handed to  the emcees. W IL L IA M S O N , page 1 7
Karen Teichert (Mama) and Lauralyn Seamans (Katrjn) share a tender mother-daughter scene in 
Remember Mama opening Thursday in Johnson Theater.
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Sexy ‘Bus Stop’ 
makes happy ride
By David Reed
New York’s Music Box Thea 
ter must have a salesman plod­
ding the Seacoast. That theater 
premiered I Remember Mama in 
1944 and Bus Stop in 1956. 
Both shows open around here 
this week.
But I ’ ll save I  Remember 
Mama at UNH for Friday, be­
cause Theater-by-the-Sea has al­
ready hit the accelerator with 
Bus Stop.
It’s a show that clips along like 
a Trailways behind schedule (in 
fact, that’s how it all happens). 
But a few roadblocks along the 
way do jolt the smooth ride.
Don Murray hefted Marilyn 
Monroe very bodily out o f a 
Kansas saloon in the movie ver­
sion o f William Inge’s Broadway 
comedy hit. That happens in 
Portsmouth, too, but more in 
line with the original script. It 
happens in the bus stop.
Inge invented a string o f plain, 
unfancy characters in Come 
Back Little Sheba, Picnic (a Puli­
tzer Prize winner), and Bus Stop. 
They struck a popular chord in 
American theater, most o f them 
lower middle class Midwester­
ners with everyday problems in 
everyday settings who ultimately 
realize they’ve only got so much 
to work with and they’d best 
make the best o f it.
What they all had to work 
with was sex. It became an Inge 
panacea to the point where he 
couldn’t end a play without it. 
Then Broadway ended him. His 
later plays, all variations on the 
Freudian theme, won neither 
critics nor audiences. And one 
of the three most acclaimed 
American playwrights o f the 50s 
(with Miller and Williams) sank 
into oblivion.
That came later, though. Bus 
Stop is Inge at his liveliest, wit­
tiest, and lustiest, and it’s a sim­
ple albeit simplistic joy to be­
hold.
A blizzard  whips up, and 
Grace’s Diner is the nearest re­
fuge on the Topeka-Kansas City 
run. The snow means an over­
night delay, but Carl, the bus 
driver, doesn’t mind having more 
than his usual 20-minute stop 
with Gracie baby. And Cheriê , 
the nightclub singer, thinks it’s a 
fine chance to escape the marri- 
riage-minded grasp o f  cowboy Bo 
Decker who picked her up (liter­
ally) at the Blue Dragon saloon.
But in that long night, Bo 
acknowledges his lunky ways 
after a bang-crash slug match 
with the sheriff, and he treats 
Cherie like a lady for to win her 
to his heart. This time he picks 
up her suitcase, and they bus it 
up the unplowed highway to his 
Montana spread and bed.
Michael Spellman’s ultra-realis­
tic diner set defines the 50s mil­
ieu down to a plasti-sealed hand­
kerchief display rack and 15 
cent hamburgers. The pie racks 
full o f  pastry offer a more temp­
ting interm ission  than the 
theater lobby. The desert peach 
walls, stainless steel counter and 
plastic-covered stools all look 
like The Petrified Forest', no, 
When You Cornin' Back Red 
Ryder?', no, College Corner five 
years ago. Anyway, you ’ve been 
there before. ^
Jill Antonson plays Cherie, the 
cherry-lipped chanteuse in fish­
net stick ings and dimestore 
jewelry. She picked her name be­
cause it sounds classy, not be­
cause it means anything. But Bo 
ain’t none too classy, and he 
calls her Cherry (which she
Scott Weintraub (Bo) finds Jill Antonson (Cherie) a reluctant pick­
up in Bus Stop , now playing at Theater-by-the-Sea. (Mel Reisz 
photo)
ain’t). Antonson’s wide-eyed in­
nocent performance peaks in a 
hilarious tabletop burlesque of 
“ That Old Black Magic”  -  o ff 
key but right on target.
IScott Weintraub as Bo shows 
all the bull-headed determina­
tion o f a schoolboy demanding a 
lollipop. But while he is fresh, 
funny, and likeable, his childish 
poutiness never allows a hint o f 
persuasive maturity to convince 
you that he could run a ranch 
(much less a marriage).
Also on the bus is a professor- 
-cum -child  molester who es­
pouses personal freedom until he
There’s a gallery in Durham 
that you never knew existed
By Marilyn Hackett
Jay Jenkins regrets that more 
students have not discovered his 
Parsonage Gallery, the only art 
gallery in Durham besides those 
in Paul Arts.
“ I feel a very big barrier be­
tween us and students,”  he says. 
“ I would bend over backwards 
to help an art student who came 
here.”
Before the Jenkins family 
bought the old parsonage to the 
Durham Congregational Church, 
prospective buyers had proposed 
turning the house into a restaur­
ant, a dance studio, or an an­
t iq u e  3h o p .  B u t  D u r h a m ’* f o u n d ­
ing fathers did not approve.
In June o f  last year, the 
Jenkins came up with the idea of 
turning the old colonial house 
across from the Durham police 
station into an art gallery, the 
Parsonage Gallery. This was not 
viewed as destructive to the his­
toric area which spans the New­
market road on either side of 
Mill Pond.
The gallery is the white house 
second to last before the dam on 
Route 108, the road to Newmar­
ket. It was built in 1837 by a 
Captain Sim on. His widow 
willed it to the Congregational 
Church in 1895. Its real history, 
however, began much earlier. 
According to Bill Wilcox, Dur­
ham town historian, the portion 
of the house that is now used as 
the garage was probably built in 
1660 or 1670. That was the 
house that the young Simon was 
raised in.
Jay Jenkins, who majored in
GALLERY, page 17
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confronts the prison o f his own 
selfish lechery. Donald Craig’s 
florid delivery o f the role makes 
up in pathos what it lacks in 
laughs.
Craig’s pitiful propositioning 
o f sixth grader Blake Spalding as 
a waitress throws the only 
wrench into this production’s 
humming motor. Inge wanted a 
budding adolescent, aware if not 
experienced; a bra on a sixth 
grader does not pubescence 
make. If it didn’t look like 
Richard Burton hustling Nation­
al Velvet, it might work.
Y oung Spalding knows her 
many lines. She needs the confi­
dence to say them naturally 
without looking like the diner’s 
eggs are rotten.
Doris Yeagan deserves special 
mention for her pencil-in-her- 
beehive, hashslinging horniness 
as Grace, the hotdish diner own­
er. She knows a man is,a health­
ier cure than aspirin when she’s 
grouchy, and she’ll take as many 
as she needs.
Russell Treyz’ direction is as 
enjoyably light and zippy as us­
ual. His characters explode ap­
propriately more with passion 
than with brains. But even on 
the tiny TBS stage, Treyz keeps 
his actors effectively blocked 
with their private thoughts when 
necessary. He’s a man you can 
leave the driving to and sit back 




The Divine Miss M. is finally 
back with album no. 3,| Songs 
for the New Depression, on At­
lan tic . Even though Bette 
doesn’t belt out any block­
busters, like “ Boogie Woogie 
Bugle Boy ” , she’s still worth a 
listen.
Did you ever think it was pos­
sible to do the bus stop to 
“ Strangers In the Night” ? Well, 
now it is. Midler has transformed 
Frank Sinatra’s big hit into a dis­
co tune. What will she do next, 
“ Moon River” ?
All o f  Bette Midler’s fans can 
attest to her wackiness found 
here and there on her previous 
albums. Songs like “Twisted”  
and “ Optimistic Voices” , both 
o ff her second /album, show that 
she has a screw loose some­
where. Well, the screw is looser 
this time folks!
Midler makes a phone call to 
“ Mr. Rockefeller”  and tells him 
all her problems in three minutes 
{no overtime). For all you pot 
fans she sings a love song to the 
beloved “ Marahuana”  plant.
Her best song, written by her­
self and Moogy Klingman (who 
is the producer o f this album), 
“ Samedi et Vendredi”  is abso­
lutely priceless. She makes every 
French student feel like a native 
by throwing in common phrases 
like “ Larry, Curly et Moe”  and 
“ Jackson Cinq” .
Midler has blessed us with 
another oldie but goodie. Along 
with “ Strangers,”  she’s found a 
song called “ Old Cape Cod”  
which sounds like a tourist ad 
y o u ’ d hear on WBZ around 
1952.
Although this is not her best 
performance, Midler still enter­
tains. A little crazy, a little love, 
and a lot o f fun. And for those 
of you who aren’t in love with 
the Divine Miss M., it’s still 
great music to make your bed
by._____________________
Bus Stop plays through Mar. 21 
at Theater-by-the-Sea in Ports­
mouth. Student prices available.
4Mama9 appealing to Walton fans
MAMA 
continued from page 15
Davenport, a thin, bespectacled man with a sandy Van Dyke beard 
circling his mouth and a macrame key belt hanging low around his 
corduroy pants, chose the play for that tone.
“ Its appeal is the same as The Waltons,”  says Davenport. He leans 
on a drafting table littered with jars o f instant coffee and stacks o f 
musty papers beneath a frightful multi-colored Medusa mask. “ It has 
a similar theme of a poorer family faced with the problem o f survi­
val. None o f the crises are earth-shattering. It’s just a pleasant story.”  
But that’s a problem, too, he says. “ It’s a warm, tender story, but 
we hope it’s not slow and quiet. We’ve been working a whole week 
on conversational pace. That’s the most difficult part -- getting the 
actors to talk like people really talk.
“ It’s easy to carry a musical along where orchestra tempos can 
keep the audience awake. But here there’s no flash, no glitz, no song 
and dance, just two actors alone on stage.”
The challenge o f acting subtly is what makes I  Remember Mama a 
one-of-a-kind learning experience in this year’s series, says Davenport, 
walking up to Johnson Theater.
However little exciting motion occurs in the play itself, Don 
Campbell’s set is prepared for some of its own. From the fifth row 
of the blue velvet theater, Davenport points out three side-by-side 
floor turntables on stage, each holding high-rise flats that make a San 
Francisco Victorian house.
“ The middle one revolves as the kitchen, a hotel, and Uncle Chris’ 
cabin,”  he says. In fact, it was during an Uncle Chris scene rehearsal 
Thursday night when Durham police came in to inform Tom Forn- 
walt who plays the part that they had a clue to the robbery o f his 
store, Sunshine.
More than a third o f the cast members are non-students like Forn- 
walt, says Davenport. Seventy-six women auditioned before Christ­
mas for the part o f Mama alone. Undeclared freshman Karen Teic- 
hert won that part, but a secretary, a hairdresser, a salesman, and a 
10-year-old grade schooler also got roles. “ It’s an inexperienced cast, 
but they’ve come a long way in five weeks,”  says Davenport.
In the final rehearsals, Davenport and Thompson are trying to get 
their young cast into older character. “ First they work in ensemble, 
just talking to each other, reacting,”  Davenport explains. “ Then we 
put in the age -- gestures and voice changes, pitch and timbre.
With dress rehearsal tomorrow night, the directors will make their 
final touches. Thompson has tried gold and silver sprays on 
Teichert’s darker hair. “ They make her look like the Tin Man,”  he 
tells Davenport from the stage. Somehow Mama has to look like a 
fortyish blond.
If the hair, the accents, and the pacing come together, Davenport 
says he doesn’t think “ people will have any problem sympathizing 
with Mama and laughing a little. It’s a soap opera -  like Upstairs, 
Downstairs.
“ I was going to mention Beacon Hill,”  he adds, “ but I think I 
won’t.”
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Unknown 
gallery
G A L L E R Y
continued  from  page 16
English at UVM graduate school 
and later managed a restaurant 
for the Sugarbush Ski Area, used 
to frame pictures as a hobby. An 
ad in the Burlington Free Press 
soon brought in business, how­
ever, and Jenkins put himself 
through school on the money he 
made from framing pictures.
Mary Jenkins works as a hos­
tess for the Isaac Dow House res­
taurant. She also teaches the 
quilting course at UNH. The gal­
lery exhibits some o f her large 
quilted pillows and a red and 
white applique quilt which took 
her two years to make.
The Jenkins have arranged five 
art shows in the gallery since 
they opened it last August. The 
most recent, an expressionistic 
“Progression in Oils”  by the Ger­
man-born Frederick Solomon, 
opened Sunday at a wine and 
cheese reception.
The old colonial, two story, 
white house with black shutters 
and eight paned windows, a 
work o f antique art itself, pro­
vides a warm and cozy setting 
for the display o f art.
Visitors introduce themselves 
through the use o f a gold pull 
bell and are ushered into the lob­
by beside an ancient grandfather 
clock whose face is painted with 
flowers. The living room to the 
left is filled with comfortable 
chairs, plants, and more paint­
ings, etchings on w ood by Paul 
Shelborne, Jay Jenkins’ selec­
tions o f moldings and frames 
and Mary Jenkins’ pillows and 
quilt.
The stairwell is decorated with 
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Cold turkey ends in bag of bones
By David Towle
R obert Stone’s Dog Soldiers 
springs from a 1960’s American 
nightmare. It starts in Vietnam 
and brings it home in three kilos 
o f smack to the seamy side of 
California counter culture.
“ Welcome to L.A....This is 
where canyon consciousness pre­
vails...You walk around these 
canyons enough you ’ll come* 
across a sleeping bag full o f 
bones. I’ve seen a number, I’m 
not kidding. Fuck up a little bit 
once and the next bag o f bones 
is you...We’re everybody’s meat. 
What’s in that bag is what it all 
boils down to .”
The speaker is Hicks, a “ pi­
quant”  toter o f Nietzche, an 
M-16, and three kilos o f the 
purest heroin this side o f Mar­
seilles.
At the beginning Hicks is a 
middleman. He is approached by 
Converse, an ex-marine buddy
turned third rate journalist, now 
covering Vietnam. He persuades 
Hicks into smuggling the heroin 
stateside and delivering to 
Marge, Converse’s wife.
However (every novel has its 
however), some very rough hon­
chos are onto their scheme and 
want the dope. They intercept 
Hicks at Marge’s apartment; 
Hicks prevails; but he and Marge 
are forced to grab the heroin and 
run.
They head down the coast 
trying to unload the dope. Marge 
switches her daily bread from di- 
laudid to main lining while she 
and Hicks develop a relationship 
based first on sex. It slowly 
unfolds into a mutuality tied 
with the power and fear emina- 
ting from  possession o f the 
smack.
Meanwhile (every novel has its 
meanwhile), Converse returns 
and is met by the not- so happy 
honchos. Instead of raking him 
over the coals, they use an elec­
tric stove , on ly  discovering 
Converse ^doesn’t know the 
w hereabouts o f his wife o-
Who’s Mr. Congeniality?
W ILLIA M SO N , con tin u ed  from  paee 15
Fourth runner-up was Mike Carbone; th ird  runner-up honors went to  Ted Peyron; and the 
second runner-up was the muscle king, Peter Daniels.
Andre Belanger and Dennis Moore were le ft, quivering on the stage. As Andre was announced as tirs t 
runner-up a cheer went fo r Moore, the M om ’s Apple Pie boy who made good.
Belanger received a p ink carnation and a black book contain ing the names and numbers o f  all the 
Williamson girls, w ith  stars fo llow ing  the names o f  the “ good”  ones. He said afterwards tha t he, 
“ C ou ldn ’t  have fe lt  any better. As you know, my certifica te says tha t i f  Mr. W illiamson can no longer 
get i t  up, the f irs t runner-up w ill assume the duties. I t ’s qu ite an honor.”
A tte n tio n  then focused on Dennis Moore. A  banner proclaim ing him  as Mr. W illiamson encircled his 
shoulders. A  silver crown was placed on his head, and as the ‘Call-girl Chorale’ sang “ Mr. W illiamson 
’76 ,”  Dennis sat on his blue-draped throne, and girl upon girl showered him  w ith  a ffection.
O ther prizes fo r  the new Mr. W illiamson include a rose, breakfast in bed, a case o f M ichelob, and the 
right to  call h im self the Sweetheart o f  W illiamson Hall.
Moore said, during a lu ll in the v ic tory  ball, “ This is great, I ’m happy. This opens up all kinds o f new 
avenues o f  exp lo ration fo r me.”
Hicks. They decide to keep 
Converse alive while they chase 
Hicks and Marge, hoping that 
somehow he can convince them 
to surrender the dope without a 
fight.
Everyone meets, south o f the 
border at a bizarre hippie hide­
away for a Mexican shootout 
with automatic weapons and gre­
nades.
T he tw o in tercon n ected  
themes of the novel are pos­
session of smack, and fear.
“ I fear, therefore I am,” 
thinks Converse at one point, 
and nearly every character’s 
existence is centered with fear. 
And the symbol o f fear is the 
heroin. Addiction goes beyond 
physical craving. Everyone com­
ing in contact is taken over by 
the mystical power o f the drug, 
and even if you try, you can’t be 
rid o f it. More than one person 
dies whose bloodstream it never 
enters.
Dog Soldiers is Stone’s second 
novel. His first, Hall o f  Mirrors, 
is nearly as powerful. For a 
young writer, Stone has been 
around, (a navy veteran, cohort 
of Ken Kesey and his pranksters 
while in the Stanford writing 
program, Vietnam war corres­
pondent for E sq u ireand these 
experiences go heavily into Dog 
Soldiers.
I also recommend Stone’s 
short stories, one o f which 
recently appeared in The New 
American Review No. 21 and 
another anthologised in The Best 
American Short Stories o f  1970.
The New York Times Book 
Review stated, “ Robert Stone is 
one o f our finest writers under 
forty.”  I think he is the finest.
Continue yo ur education at the 
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University Theater 1975-76 All-American Season presents
I REMEMBER MAMA
by John van Druten •  directed by Gilbert B. Davenport 
March 4-6 ai 8 p.m. •  March 10 at 2 p.m. •  March 11-13 at 8 p.m. 
Johnson Theater •  Paul Arts Center •  University of New Hampshire, Durham  
Students: S2.00-S2.50 •  General: S2.50-S3.00 •  Reservations: 862-2290 
Dress Rehearsal Preview: March 3 at 8 p.m.-S.50
William Windom
p'ays Johnson Theater 
3 8 pm, March 16





l 0 am- 4 'pm 
m o n . - fri.
reservat i ons 
must be paid 
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Just above the UNH bench in last Saturday’s hockey game were some loyal fans from Williamson. On 
the ice, getting ready to present post season awards are, left to right: UNH President Eugene Mills, 
New Hampshire’s Governor Medrim Thomson, UNH Athletic Director Andrew Mooradian and Wildcat 
Hockey Coach Charlie Holt. They seem sad but the fans are smiling. (Mike D ’Antonio photo)
Playoff game on television
By Ed McGrath 
Next week’s playoff hockey 
game on Tuesday, March 9 will 
be televised on Channel 11.
Yankee Greynound Racing 
Inc. has provided WENH with 
the funds to rent the mobile unit 
needed to broadcast the games.
This unit which includes three 
cameras, costs $2000 per game.
“We couldn’t have done the 
game without them,”  said Pro­
duction Supervisor and hockey 
director Sam Price, “We (NHN) 
didn’t have the finances to do 
the game.”
In addition to the three cam­
eras, Yankee Greyhound has 
provided the money for a fourth
portable camera. It will be used 
to get different shots o f the 
game as well as the bench areas 
and crowd.
Bridgeport sinks swimmers
By Mark Radwan 
Five Wildcat swimmers will re- 
present UNH in the New 
Englands Meet held in Spring­
field this Friday.
Garry Prevedini, Karl Stein- 
back, John Beattie, Doug Sum­
ner and Dave Greenhalgh have 
all qualified for that meet.
Tonight the swimmers battle 
Rhode Island in a Yankee Con­
ference meet at 7 p.m. in Swasey 
Pool in the Field House.
Last Saturday, a number of 
personal bests were achieved by 
the Wildcats, but Bridgeport
easily outdistanced UNH 76-36.
“ We didn’t do too badly at 
all,”  said UNH Coach Art Young 
last Sunday. “ Almost everyone 
is chopping a lot o f time off 
their performances.”
Steinback’s time o f 2:14.0 in 
the 200 meter butterfly enabled 
him to cut off four seconds o f 
his previous time two meets ago.
Prevedini placed second in the 
200 meter backstroke with his 
fastest time o f the year.
First places for UNH included 
Steinback in the 200 butterfly,
Mike Dearborn placed first in 
the one meter diving and Beattie 
grabbed a victory in the 200 
meter breast stroke.
Dearborn just missed taking 
first in the three meter diving, 
settling for second.
Other second places for the 
Wildcats were Prevedini in the 
200 meter individual medley and 
the 200 back stroke, Sumner in 
the 500 meter freestyle and 
Evan Selbiger, finishing right be­
hind Beattie in the 200 breast 
stroke.
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES
Sa in i Thomas M ore
Durham, New Hampshire
Noon
12:10 Celebration of M ass with 
distribution of ashes.
Mid-Afternoon
3:00 Blessing and distribution of ash es.
Evening
7:00 Penitential service, celebration of 
M ass with distribution of a sh es .
* 9:30 Celebration of M ass with distribution 
of a sh es .
*In the chapel at Student Center,
next to Church.
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m b o s t o n
Call days, eves & w eekends^
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wildcat
UNH 5 Colgate 4 Hockey scoring
February 2 8 ,1 9 7 6  
P E R IO D  O N E
U N H - C. C ox(H islop, Edgar) 
Colgate- Ries(MacKensie, Dosdall) 
U N H - H arvie(C row der, Fontas)
P E R IO D  TW O  
No Scoring
P E R IO D  T H R E E
Colgate- Desm ond(Ries, MacKensie) 
U N H - Burke(Edgar, Lum ley) 
Colgate- B arnett(C yr)
U N H - C .C ox(H islop , Edgar)
Colgate- C yr(D avis, Barnett)
U N H - R .C o x (R o y)
S A V E S  
Colgate- Barry 
















UConn 99 UNH 54
G A Pts
C.Cox 30 30 60
Hislop 20 37 57
Edgar 17 25 42
Lum ley 8 29 37
Fontas 10 22 32
Burke 9 22 31
Roy 15 15 30
Gould 12 14 26
R.Cox 13 9 22
Burns 6 10 16
Powers 5 11 16
Crowder 4 11 15
Langway 2 11 13
Rando 2 6 8
Flanagan 4 3 7
Harvie 3 4 7
Luckern 1 4 5
Noonan 0 4 4
Kinnealey 0 2 2
Blood 0 1 1
Surdam 0 1 1
Magnarelli 0 1 1
G O A L T E N D IN G
Ga Mins Sav
Magnarelli 19 1110 4 40
Evans 10 502 174





February 2 6 , 1976  
UConn FG F T Pts
Whelton 5 2 12
Weston 5 4 14
Thomas 2 3 7
Hanson 8 4 20
Carr 6 1 11
Abrom aitis 7 1 15
Harris 4 3 11
LaVigne 1 0 2
Kreusser 2 2 6
Robinson 0 1 1
T O T A L S 39 21 99
U N H FG F T Pts
Singelais 3 2 8
Morrison 0 2 2
Laskaris 2 3 7
Cavanaugh 2 0 4
Gale 3 0 6
Pardo' 3 0 6
Layne 0 2 2
Graebe 1 0 2
VanDeventeur 4 0 8
Dickson 2 1 5
Jones 1 0 2
Smith 1 0 2
Delaney 0 0 0
T O T A L S 22 10 54
UConn 34 65 — 99
U N H 24 30 — 54
Div. 1 standings
Boston U n iv ...... . .1 9 -2 -0 .............. 905
U N H ..................... ...21-5-0 .......
B row n.................. ..1 6 -5 -0 ....... .
Clarkson.............. . 1 4 -8 -1 ....... .... .622
C ornell................ . 1 3 -7 -1 ....... .... .614
D artm o u th ....... . 1 3 -9 -0 ........
Harvard............... . 9 -6 -3 .............. .583
Boston College.,■ 1 1 -9 -1 ........
Providence.......... 11 -1 1 -2 ..... ... .500
R P I........................ 8 -11 -2 ........ ... .428
St. Lawrence..... . 7 -1 0 -0 ........ ... .412
V e rm o n t............. .9 -1 2 -0 ........ ... .409
Colgate................ .6 -1 4 -0 ........ ... .300
Northeastern..... . 6 -1 6 -1 ........
Princeton............ .5 -1 6 -1 ........ ... .250
Penn..................... . 5 -15 -0 ........ .. .250
Y a le ....................... . 1 -18 -0 ........ ... .053
Gymnasts await New Englands
The UNH Gymnastics team 
will bring a perfect 5-0 record 
into this Friday’s New England 
championship meet after record­
ing a 165.8 to 138.7 victory over 
MIT in Cambridge last Saturday.
That New England meet will 
be held here at UNH in Lund- 
holm Gymnasium.
UNH took five o f the six first 
places, and that proved the dif­
ference as five different gym­
nasts to o k  honors. Duncan 
MacKenzie won the floor exer­
cise with a mark o f 7.3. Tom 
VanGorger was the winner on 
the still rings with an 8.25, with 
Pearce Wagner taking the vault 
with an 8.1.
Dick Tremblay was victorious 
in the parallel bar competition 
with a mark o f 6.6, and Jon
Ames took the high bar event 
with 7.05.
MIT’s Taylor brought home 
their lone first place, as he won 
the pommel horse event.
So Coach Lou Datillo will 
bring the Wildcats into the New 
Englands, perfect thus far on the 
season. The Wildcats should be 
favored in the competition.
Watch for Friday’s EC AC Hockey Magazine
UNH matmen take fifth in 
New England championships
By Mike Minigan 
“ Our kids did a helluva job ,”  
was the comment o f wrestling 
coach Irv Hess after the UNH 
Wildcats placed fifth at the New 
England Wrestling champion­
ships Sunday at the University 
of Rhode Island.
“ URI ran away with the meet, 
but we brought five guys down 
there” , said Hess “ and four of 
them placed.”  The Wildcats fin­
ished one point out o f fourth 
place, behind the Green o f Dart­
mouth.
In the 126 pound division, 
Pete Johnson finished third after 
pinning two opponents. Scott 
Wood finished in fourth place o f
the 118 pound division, and 
Larry DeGarravilla brought 
home a fourth place in the 177 
pound division.
Captain Walt Nugent finished 
fourth in the 150 pound class. 
After pinning his opponents in 
the first two rounds, Nugent was 
beaten by the number one seed 
and eventual winner, Dave 
Hovey o f UMass.
Nabil Boghos wasn’t as fortu­
nate however. Boghos lost in the 
first round o f  the 134 pound 
class, and lost by two points in 




Battling strong competition, 
the UNH women skiers finished 
fifth  in the Division I Ski 
Championships. They were held 
last weekend during the Middle- 
bury College Winter Carnival.
Of the 13 teams competing, 
Middlebury, undefeated this sea­
son , won the Championships 
with 294.87 points. The other 
top teams were: Dartmouth Col- 
lege(291.27), Williams College 
(279.44), University o f Vermont 
(274.46), and UNH (270.80).
UNH has been invited to com­
pete in the Eastern Ski Champ­
ionships to be held in Stowe, 
Vermont on March 5 & 6.
Two o f the UNH skiers placed 
high in the combined alpine 
championship. Gretchen Gatz 
fin ished seventh and Susan 
Fisher placed ninth behind the 
winner, Debbie Tarinelli o f Dart­
mouth.
“ Finishing among the top ten 
in the combined is a very good 
showing,”  said UNH coach Gail 
Bigglestone. “This shows the 
strength o f our alpine team be­
cause the competition was o f 
hi*?h caliber.
“ As a team, we finished an 
outstanding third in each alpine 
ev en t,”  she continued. “ Our 
team is skiing consistently and 
up to its ability.”
In the two-run slalom event, 
Gatz crossed the finish line in 
ninth place with a time o f 1:13 
m inutes. Teammates Connie 
Dunlap and Fisher finished 10th 
and 16th respectively.
It was snowing on Saturday 
when the second alpine event 
was held.
F isher, nevertheless, raced 
down through the 21 gates o f 
the giant slalom course to get 
12th place in 61.03 seconds. She 
was closely followed by Dunlap, 
who came in 13th. Teammate 
Martha Turek placed 32nd.
68 skiers competed in each o f 
these slalom events.
The UNH cross-country team 
fell victim to its strong oppon­
ents and could only place 25th 
with Evelyn Hamen’s time of 
27:18.1, four minutes behind 
first place. Susan Ludwig finish­
ed 33rd while Susy Yaghjian 
placed 43rd out of some 60 
skiers.
ECAC playoff teams selected
Ron,Brad and Randy, pli^ all the other Providence hockey 
players will have to sit home and watch the playoffs this March 9.
Boston College defeated the Friars 7-5 last Wednesday night, 
giving BC a playoff spot and eliminating Providence from post 
season play, mathematically that is.
Boston University, UNH, Brown, Clarxson, Gomel!, Dartmouth, 
Harvard and BC have clinched the eight berths for the quarter 
final matches on March 9.
Individual winners were John 
Gubbelman (URI) in 118 lb. 
class, Scott Pucino (URI) at 126, 
Frank Pucino (URI) at 134, Mile 
W ilner (U R I) at 142, Dave 
Hovey (URI) at 150, Cliff Blom 
(UMass) at 158, Kevin Young 
(Dartmouth) at 167, Tad Sar­
gent (URI) at 177, Mike Wallace 
(Brown) at 190 and Dennis Fen­
ton (UMass) in the heavyweight 
class.
Final team scores were, in 
order o f  finish: URI (112), 
UMass (69), BU (68%), Dart­
mouth (22%), New Hampshire 
(21), Brown (20), UConn (13), 
Maine (8) and BC (1%). UNH Gymnastics Coach Lou Datilio
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Junior varsity forward Donna Grassie leaps high into the air for a 
tip off. Grassie helped the JV Wildcats hassle the Northeastern 
Huskies to the tune o f 63-22. (Laura Milos photo)




With just under two minutes 
to play, freshman Ralph Cox 
took a pass from linemate Frank 
Roy. Bob Blood, sitting on the 
bench, yelled “ Shoot Ralphie! 
Fire!”
Cox fired and scored at 1:57, 
giving UNH a 5-4 win over Col­
gate.
The win broke a record for the 
most victories by a UNH team in 
a season. The Blue icemen are 
22-5 overall and 20-5 in Division 
I.
Captain Jamie Hislop also be­
came the first UNH player to 
score 200 points when he assist 
ed on Cliff Cox’s third period 
goal.
UNH closes out its regular sea­
son on the road. Tonight the 
Cats will battle RPI in Troy, 
N.Y. and tomorrow night they’ll 
play Clarkson.
C olgate surprised a lot ot 
people, making the game as close 
as it was. When Cliff Cox scored 
just 46 seconds into the game, it 
looked like another rout o f the 
Red Raiders.
But Colgate came back to tie 
it when a rebound o ff a Dave 
Ries shot hit Jon Fontas’ skate 
and went in.
The thoughts o f a rout return­
ed when Jim Harvie knocked in 
a Bruce Crowder rebound at
17:22 o f the first period.
Colgate goalie Kevin Barry had 
different ideas. Barry stopped 22 
shots in the first two periods, 
robbing UNH on some and get­
ting lucky on others. One thing 
working in his favor was that 
UNH couldn’t get close enough 
for the rebounds.
While Colgate’s defense was 
thwarting the Wildcat offense, 
the Red Raider attack was think­
ing upset. UNH’s Mark Evans 
didn’t make many saves (18), 
but some of the ones he did 
make were amazing.
Joey Cyr had worked the give 
and go perfectly and was in 
alone on Evans. Cyr skated.
across the crease and got Evans 
to go down, but the sophomore 
netminder flashed his right pad 
and made the save.
Colgate ended all hopes for a 
rout when Dan Desmond scored 
at 4:13 o f the third period, tying 
the score at two all.
A UNH victory or a Brown 
loss this week will give the Wild­
cats second place. But a victory 
won’t be coming that easy.
RPI holds a jinx over UNH. 
For the last couple of years, the 
Engineers have upset the Cats 
late in the season, not to men­
tion  the playoffs. Last year, 
UNH lost to RPI 4-3 in overtime 
in the next-to-the-last game.
The year before, RPI upset 
number one ranked UNH in the 
opening round o f the ECAC’s, 
7-6 in overtime at Snively Arena.
RPI has been eliminated from 
the playoffs this year with Satur­
day night’s 5-4 overtime loss to 
Vermont. The Engineers needed 
to win their last three games to 
even have a chance o f getting the 
eighth spot.
The possibility o f an upset is 
very real. Two weeks ago, RPI 
lost to Boston University 5-4 in 
Boston. And if UNH thinks it 
will have a tough time tonight, 
wait until tomorrow night.
Clarkson will be out to avenge 
the 5-4 overtime loss in Durham 
ten days ago.
The Golden Knights appeared 
to be coasting to a fourth place 
finish until this weekend. Satur­
day night, Penn upset Clarkson 
in a free for all in Philedelphia 
12-10. Sunday night Clarkson 
played Princeton. With three 
games remaining, the Golden 
Knights have a 14-7-1 record and 
are in fourth place. The magic 
number for Clarkson is two. Any 
combination o f a Cornell loss or 
a Clarkson win will give Clarkson 
home ice.
Evans will be playing goal for 
UNH against the Golden Knights 




By Andy SchaChat 
This one is hard to explain. 
Five days after the UNH basket­
ball team upset Connecticut in 
Durham the Huskies came back 
and destroyed UNH last Thurs­
day night 99-54.,
A fter  what seemed like a 
harmless first half in which 
UConn led by 10 (34-24), the 
Huskies went wild, really wild, 
and outscored UNH 42-12 in 
only eleven minutes o f action. 
That gave UConn a forty point 
lead, (76-36), and you don’t 
have to be a basketball genius to 
know that the rest o f the game 
was reserved for the subs. Four 
streaks gave the Huskies their 
incredible lead: 8 straight points 
from the 17:25 mark to the 
15:50 mark left made the score 
48-28; 7 straight two to three 
minutes later gave UConn a 25 
point lead at 57-32; a crunching 
12 point string from 12:45 to 
ll:08giving the Huskies a 69-34 
lead; and a seven point spurt 
which gave UConn the 76-36 
point lead with nine minutes left, 
in the game.
During all this action the 
Storrs, Connecticut crowd o f 
3684 was having itself a good 
time. So was the UConn team.
Fast paced action in last Saturday’s UNH-Colgate game. Freshman forward Bruce Crowder o f UNH 
gets a head start on Red Raider forward Joey Cyr. The Wildcats won 5-4. (Mike D ’Antonio photo)
th e  n e w  h a r r o s h ir e
With a 25 point lead, the Hus­
kies went to a full court press# 
So how did it happen, this 
complete turnaround o f the first 
UNH-UConn game? “ Just a total 
breakdown,”  said UNH assistant 
coach  Dw ight Peters,“We’ve 
been olavina so many tough 
teams without a breather this 
last month, that I guess it just 
got to us.”
The final stats prove that. The 
Wildcats shot 36% from the field 
(Wayne Morrison was 0-8, and 
scored just two points), and they 
got outrebounded 69-34. No one 
scored  in double figures for 
UNH, while the Huskies had 
six: forwards Tony Hanson (20) 
and Jim Ambromaitis (15, on 
7-10 shooting), guards A1 Wes­
ton (14), Joe Whelton (12), and 
Bill Harris (11), and Carr (11).
The first half wasn’t as dismal 
for the Wildcats. After trailing 
9-4 early, UNH came back to 
lead 19-18 and 20-19. Then the 
Huskies took over and moved 
out to their 10 point halftime 
lead. It wasn’t a commanding 
lead at that point and the second 
half had the makings o f being 
exciting, but a funny thing 
happened on the way to a close 
finish.
UNH women nipped 
by Northeastern
By Karen Oberg
UNH’s women basketball team 
battles the Keene State Owls 
again in its last basketball game 
o f the season 3:30 tomorrow at 
Lundholm Gymnasium.
The Wildcats previously won a 
64-56 victory over the Owls but 
the game was close all the way. 
UNH only opened up a substan­
tial lead during the last few min­
utes o f the game.
UNH goes into this rematch 
with a 4-4 record after losing a 
close game against the North 
eastern Huskies 66-63 in a home 
game on Saturday.
UNH dominated the last 10 
minutes o f this game. The Wild­
cats grabbed the lead a 11:34 
and sunk three unanswered bas­
kets within the next two min 
utes to widen the score to 47-40.
The Huskies narrowed the 
margin but the Wildcats didn’t 
give up. UNH later held a seven
point lead with 4:40 left in the 
game.
NU kept fighting and finally 
inched ahead o f UNH (62-61) 
with 1:42 left in the game. The 
Huskies scored again widening 
the gap to 64-61.
Ciaxe Pyne hit from* the out­
side with 46 seconds left to 
bring the Wildcats within one 
poin t but the Huskies later 
dropped in two foul shots to 
dinch the 66-63 victory.
"  For the taller Huskies, Laurie 
Frizzell scored 15 and Lynn 
ended with 14 points.
Jean Giarruso led the Wildcats 
scoring 20 points. Pyne followed 
with 19.
In the first game, the UNH 
junior varsity women captured 
an easy victory over the Huskies 
63-22 making their record 4-2. 
Carol Mather and Sue Hechler 





Captain Jamie Hislop received 
three awards including the Roger 
LeClerc Trophy for Most Valua­
ble Player this season, Saturday 
night after UNH’s win over Col­
gate.
Hislop also won the LeClerc 
Trophy last year.
Each year the team awards are 
given after the final regular sea­
son hom e game. This year’s 
awards were a little different.
Governor Meldrim Thomson 
was present to give Hislop a 
commendation from his office. 
During his speech the governor 
noted Hislop’s accomplishment 
of being the highest scorer in 
UNH history and the first to 
score two hundred points.
Hislop also received the “go 
Cats”  cap from Doc Simmons.
Cliff Cox received the Down­
town Athletic Club’s Most Ex­
citing  Player Award. Bruce 
Grant made the presentation, 
along with a check to be added 
to the Warren Brown Scholar­
ship Fund.
Cox also won that award as a 
sophomore in 1974.
For tho eooond yoar in a row
Barry Edgar won the Warren 
Brown Trophy. Assistant Coach 
Bob Norton made the presenta­
tion.
Warren Brown was the UNH 
hockey player killed in an auto 
accident on December 22,1973.
Brown’s family created this 
award to be given to the top left 
wing on the team, the same posi­
tion Brown played.
The first Unsung Hero award 
went to Paul Powers. The award 
is in memory o f John L. Carter. 
Carter was involved with the 
starting o f hockey at UNH.
Simmons also presented the 
Most Improved Player Award.
Dan Magnarelli was voted the 
winner o f this award by his 
team m ates. When Magnarelli 
started the season UNH fans 
were wondering if he could re­
place Cap Raeder.
He now leads the East in goal- 
tending with a 2.92 goals against 
average.
